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EIGHTEENTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION
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MINING MACHINERY . . . . .

DUPLEX AIR COMPRESSORS
STRAIGHT LUNE COMPRESSORS

OK DRILLS ..... .

Canadian Rand Drill Company
MONTREAL.

'A.T- . l z DssD.'
RUBBER GOODS for MINING PU RPOSIES

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFG. 00. OF TORONTO? î
OFIE61 63 F RO NT ST 'WEST TORON TO. FACTORIE SAT PA RKDA L E.

Stearn & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing Bo o

INCERSOLLSERCEANT.

For...
Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries.RO

. STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal Mining Machinis and Complete

Planta of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

JAMES COOPER MAN'F'G CO. Lmited

299 ST. JAMES STREET,.MONTREAL.BRANCO OFFICES: ROSSLA-D,SE.0. RAT PORTAGE, ONT HALIFNT.S.
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FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK
Magcleburg-EBuckau (Germrany)

iq

I11

I E fl PE GEO. CRADOCK & CO.
WAKEFIELD, ENGLAND.i h 1 n U P L Original Manufacturers and Introducers of Lang's Patent.

-MWINN & HOLLAND - - Montreal
Soie Agents fer Canada.

WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING COmLMTED
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

PETERBOROUGH NELSON VANCOUVER
=wwwwwwwwwwwwI,, w. ..Y......y.f.....M................ UAT

I THE WILFLEY TABLE
LAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA* AAiiiliiala iàiil lilta lntk

We are...

Sole Agents and
Manufaicturers in
Canada for this
TIable.

Irifringeru wil be p roecuatec

We contract foP the Design and
Concentration, ChloPination,

Construction of Complote Stamp Mill,
Cyanide and Smelter Equipmnnts.

THE

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSHINC: AMALCAMATION :

Stone Breakers of specially strong construc- Amalgamation Tables andtPans, Larslo's Goldtion, Roller Milis, Chilian Milis. Amalgamators, Settiers, etc.
BALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:

.for dry and wet crushing, more than ,8oo at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classifiers,work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round
STAMP BATTERIES Tables.
Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. • LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.
b. For Dry Crushing by Ball Milîs Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
Large TestIng Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co., 35 St. Francois Xaxier Street, MONTREAL.
For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, i5 Gold Street, NEW YORK.
For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box 1082, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.
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Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.
aANFAC11¢ L).$R¢ FO

ibanmered and Rolled -steel fer 1finino Prpots."-
Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edg$ Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel

Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel »' to 33/" Diameter, Steel Tub AxIes Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Stecl, Wedge Steel, Hanmer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed

Shafting :i' to 5" truc to , part of One I

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND..&SPCIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.AAAAAAAAAAA
toooi$CORRESPONDENCE SOLIITED..ooAAt

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill

ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

Steel

MA IRTH SONS RL

TH IL

CÀMS, TAPPEISIOSSES. HULL

SHE&IS, CROSHER PLAIES.

MONTREAL.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel.
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SNELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Aiso Rolied Parts for Huntington and other Mills.

These castings are extensively used in ail the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed to prove

better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimen

sions Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
MENTHAVENUE, KEAP .BROOKLYN, N.Y., U.S.A.

P.IAUHIPEr tPr.C-.-.S.Cam ,a.

a P. lL4UMIAN, pýresideaL. P. 8GAMDA, VIo-PmeMe"a .GJ. CANDA, Vka-Pr.sld.aLt P. MORA C4NDA, Soe.eary. T. IL JON*5U flwaumo.

SHOES andDIES
of SuperioP quality and at
prices 20 to 80% lower than
any other maker.

FURNISHED BY

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

MINING CARS ''.:.";;e..
PORTABLE RAILWAYS,

Rolling Stock, Railway Outfits for
Mines of every description.

Export WoPk a specialty.

ARTHUR KOPPEL,.
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND ESTIMATES.

IBSu[ do DIES#1

H. W. DeCOURTENAY
r7e ST. FAUL- STREET

Agents for Canada.
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BULLOOK DIAMOND
If you are interested in Prospecting send for our

Diamond Drill Catalogue, No. 33.

BULLOCK MINE VENTILATORS
EVERY FAN S A BLOWER OR EXHAUSTER AS DESIRED.

For further information send for our Catalogue, NO. 350

BULLOGK( HOISTING MAOHINERY
Hoisting and Haulage Plants, Portable Hoists

WE CAN FILL ANY REQUIREMENT

BULLOCK MININc MACHINERY
Ore Cars, Skips, Cages, Cable, &c., &c.

...WRITE FOR WHAT YOU WANT...

BULLOCK MFG. co.
CHICAGO. U.S.A.

DRILLS

M. C.
1177 W. LAKE ST.
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w RADE MARK
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Sole Manufacturers,
WmiBEeNNETTSONS

ROSKEAR flS WORKS,
CAMBORNe . CO12NWALL.

AGENTS IN CANADA:

Ontario Powder Works Kingston, Ont.
Rowland Machin, l,*," et" No. 3 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
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DIN RIL L PROSPECTING MINERAL LANDS
Most Accurate and Most Economical Prospecting Orill Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 1500 f t.

The Government of the Province of New Brunswick in February, 1897, purchased a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capa:ities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY
54 North

CONTRACTORS FOR PROSPECTING MINERAL LAIDS WITH THE DIAMON DDRILL.

COMPANY,
Clinton Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

"Black Diamond" Steel
FOR MINING DRILLS AND
ALL OTHER PURPOSES

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT CARRY IT, WRITE

E E LPARK STEEL COMPANY
377 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, QUE.

VENTILATING

PRESSURE . . .- LOW ERS
WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

icEACHREN HEATIN(1 AND VENTILATIM 00.
Steel Plate Exhauster for G t i..m a a ~Steel PrssreBlowe for

Remoyal of Refuse, Fou Air, etc. n t. blowing Cupola and Forge Fires

SANDERSON'S Tool and Drill
CAMBRIA Cold Rolled and Machinery
Ail Kinds of SHEET and PLATE

A. C. LESLIE & CO. Canaenar Ag.e.ta MONTREAL.

Electric Blasting-Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing all kinds of Explosives used lu Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to al others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electri Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarryiflg,
and mining works.

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

rInsulated Wires and Tapes, e Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc. i

,S MACBETH & 00., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

MILL AND MINING MACHINERY
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boliers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and

Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLEeK, -Vulcan Iron Works, - OTTAWA.

cUNDFOR

wwmRý
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RiCE LEWA
ARTHUR B. LEE, President.

IS & SON, Limited
TORONO ·A. BURDETT LEE, Vice-Pres. andTreas.

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamite
Powder
Detonators

Fuse
Bar Iron
Steel

DRILL STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS, ETC.

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

Dredges, Steam Shovels, Excavating Machinery. Steam, Electric and

Locomotive Cranes. Centrifugal Pumps, with Simple, Compound or

Triple Expansion Engines. Pile Drivers, Wrecking Cars, Placer Mining Machines,

South Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

E YRFFEJ Coal Mining Machinerya--
____FF _R ____Coal Handling Machinery

UP-TO-DATE .

MINE EQUIPMENTS.

CHAIN COAL CUTTERS.

N w Y Trk
el Dey St.T he Jeffrey

MIES EXAMIE. CENTURY BELT CONVEYORS
FOR HANDLING

]ESTIMÂTES PURMISED. COAL, ASHES, SAND, GRAVEL, ORES,
STONES, Etc. Etc.

Mfg.Co.COLUMBUS°'OHI",NIJfg9.U. S. A.
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
ADAPTED 'OR FIBING ALL KINDS OF EXPLOSIVES USED IN BLASTING.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to ail others for exploding an

make of dynamite or biasting powder. Eaeh
fuse folded tieparatcly and packed ln neat
paper boxes of à4 eacb.aAll teâted and war
ranted Singi and double strength with any
Icngth of wires.

INSULATED WIRES AND TAPES.,
BLASTING CAPS, FUSE, ETC.

Price, $50.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines

ever made for electrie blaeting. They are
eall radapted orsu tane lasting.larg raroa qurryngandmlning works.

VICTOR BLASTING MACHIINE.
Fires 5 to 8 holes. Weighs 15 Ibo. Adapted for

Prospecting, etc.

Price, U25.

SNOWING CHARGE aNOLES CONNECTED IN SERIBS

Price. $25.

il. 

JAMES MACBETH & CO., I128 Maiden Lane, New York, U. S, A.
For Sale by Dynamite Xanufacturers, Agents and Dealers, everywhere. Special Discount on Export Ordoes.

Catalogue mailed free on application. ~

A.-Hoie ln Rock.
B.-Dynamite Chare la Hole.

.- lcrcFuses ln Dynaite C m
D-Cnnect Wire j dngFuseVres to fther.

.- C ecBlastin Batteryto Fuse.
F-UtreBlatlngMoihine or liattery.
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viii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

CANADIAN GEN
Head Office: 65

1802 Notre Dame St. - -

138 Hoillis Street - - -

ERAL ELECTRIC COMPAL
> FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ON

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS

- MONTREAL Main Street - - - - --

- HALIFAX Granville Street - - - - -

NELSON, B.C.

1Y1  Ltd,
[T.

WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

FACTORIES: PETEREBOROUGH, ONT.

- ~1

10 H.P. INDUCTION MOTOR.

INDUCTION MOTORS
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS, VENTILATORS,
COMPRESSORS, STAMPS,

HOISTS, COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
C5Send for ilustrated Catalogues of Eleotric Mining Apparatus.

yii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. ix

MINE EQUIPMENT
COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF-

Rlotary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes

Cagesand ail Hoisting Appliances

Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Buckets .

HOISTING, WINDING and HAULAGE ENGINES
OF LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

INGERSOL
w .SEROE.W.WWWW.TTW
L-SERGE

A NwwWTIlTTTTTTTT.TT.TTvTTiTT iv jv
ANT a...

PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSORS
ROCK DRILLS, COAL CUTTERS

MILL MACHINERY. ORE AND ROCK CRUSHINC PLANTS.

Complete Estimates furnished on application to Main Office or Branch Offices.

JAIES COOPER8IAN0FIt (.Limited
MONTREAL.

BRANCH OFFICES: 116 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S. Hilliard Opera House Block, Rat Portage, Ont. P.O. Building, Rossland, 6.0.

STAMP
i
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OLD SYDNEY COAL.
5. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for
Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-
Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

·Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Anstrian Underwriters.
CONSULAR AGeNCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RALWAY & COAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

Drummond eoal.

THE INTERCOLONIAL CAL MINING CO. Limiuo.
CHARLES FERGIE, Vice-Pres. and Manager.
WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E.. Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS Oi

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: r1ONTREAL.

DOMINION
COAL

COMPANY
OWNERS OF THE

Victoria, International,
Dominion, Bridgeport,

Gowrie, Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

0F HIGHEST - QUALITIES
Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either

F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with

Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with

promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

M. R. MORROW, - - - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

KINGMAN & CO., - - Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export

COALSI
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CÂLEDONIÂN IRON WORKS
JOHN MoDOUGALL, - MONTREAL,

BlLE RS
HYDRAULIO AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR

Meters, Etc.,

WORTHINGTON
Rife Hydraulic Engines and The

PUMPS
New York

Manufacturing Company

BOIbERS
CORLISS HIGH SPEED AND
STATIONARY, LOCOMOTIVE

ALL KINDS TANK WORK. I0E A]

MININi 1LCIINERY
MARINE ENGINES
AND MARINE BOILERS

NU REFRIMERATING MAaHINERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Iron and Brass Castings, Etc.

John Inglis & Sons, Toronto Sq*ricdfor

Rrlt- gom..

R A I S JOHN J. GARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West
Opposite Queen's Hotel TORONTO, ONT.

NEW AND SECOND HAND UINIIIfl EflIIDUCIT Cli
For Railways ari Trarnways

Mai

IIIIIIIIU LQUI[T ILII 1 L Ibo

A. LESCHEN & SONSROPE CO.
R MANUFACTURERS OF AU LKINDS OF

n icer:i920- N oa n r ICA C , L
Also Wiro e A

ST AND l " Round Strand Rope o.TAWAYS
FOR TRANSPORTATION 0F ORE, TIMBER, &C.

n Offie: 920-922 North Main Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. Branch Office: 47-49 South Canal Street, CHICACO, ILL

OUEI

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON
WORK .. ..

Filter

ENINES

, owm%%Rmw Ir ww . --- --- ---- --- --- --- y - - -
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BROTHERS
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber,
Chrom

Asbestos,
ic Iron.

1ills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.

Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

fine, Thetford.

Chromic Iron nine,-Black Lake.

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or

Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,
Paper and Pulp Milis, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and

MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING & CO., SOLcAGENrS
Pou CANADA.

27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal
Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

WATER WHEELS
BAMmON and ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM
CASCADE 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Specially designed aud adapted to

MINING,IRRIGATING6 ELECTRIC
Power purposes dSeeuring a hgh guaranteed percentage
and grent steadinesa of motion, under variable loads. -Ai,
,snequaled concentration of power and an unprecedented
hlgh velocity. Their quickly operating balancedgates,
affords prompt and fine regulation by governor. Satisfac.
tion guaranteed where others fail. Write for pamphlet
of either wheel, stating your lead pressure and your wants.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfieold, Ohio, U. S. A.

SADLER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS 0F

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA
OF

ALTERNATING CURRENT APPARATUS.

1000 K.W.S.C.K. Two-phase Direct Connected Cenerator
Installed for CATARACT POWER CO., Hamilton.

SELLING AGENTS IN CANADA
FOR

BULLOOK
DIREC. CURRENT APPARATUS.

THE TWO STANDARDS IN AMERICA
OF HIGH GRADE ELECTRICAL APPARATUS.

All Encluiries Carefully and Promptly Attended to.

KING

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.gi



JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

QUARTZ, HYDRAULIC MININC AND SAWMILL MACHINERY
MINING, MILLING, HOISTING AND PUMPING PLANTS,

BOILERS, ENGINES AND PUMPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
AIR COMPRESSORS AND ROCK DRILLS,

TRIPLE DISCHARGE TWO STAMP MILLS.
SPECIALTIES OF PROSPECTING PLANTS.

HYDRAULIC GRAVEL ELEVATORS, WATER LIFTERS, DOUBLE JOINTED BALL
BEARING AND SINGLE JOINTED GIANTS, HYDRAULIC DERRICKS,

RESERVOIR GATES, WATER GATES, WATER WHEELS,
RIVETED HYDRAULIC PIPE.

ORE CRUSHERS, ORE FEEDERS AND CONCENTRATORS.
ORE BUCKETS, MINING CARS AND GENERAL MINING SUPPLIES.

"DAVIS" HORSE POWER HO1STING WHIMS.
PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS and ESTIMATES FURNISHED. WCatalogues on Application.

THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffun Three Roller Ore Mili is a sinipiy constructed Miil, suitabie for working !

kinds of ores that require uniformiy fine crushing by the wet protessuiTh s Milliis a mod
fitation of the wveii known Chilian Mill, but the rolitrs run upon a trushiiîg ring or de
which is int1ined inwardiy at an angle of about 3o degrees, the rollers themselves aiso beîng
intined to thercentral shaft of the Mill, thus utilizing the centrîfugal force, as weI as the
weight of the roluers tiemseives as a trushing agent. The Griffin Three Rouler Ore Mill is
therefore a Mill ofgreat stretngth, and lias fewv wearing parts We construct these Mills,
wi th extreme tare, uising oniy the best of raw materiais, w~hich are most tarefuily wvorked
by men who are specialists as mill builders. We sell the Griffin Ore Mill on its determined
merits, and will gladly supply full information regarding it to any one.

Send for free illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

-~ ~ ~ 'Jlqmw lvy~W.iPWÉmW C 0 BOSTON,
Bradley Pulverizer o. MASS.

RATES IRON WORKSi
The Gates Gyratory Rock and Ore We have manufactured Mining Machinery

Breaker, a eut of which is presented, is longer than any other house in busiess.

the most perfect machine of its kind that Our machines are used in every mining

mechanical science has been able to pro- district in the world. Our sales during the

duce. Its crushing product is cubiform, its current year have been unparalled, the in-

capacity is greater than that of any similar crease in business being greater than in

machine, and it is operated at less cost. any other year of our existence.

WB MANUFACTURE ROCK CRUSHING, ORE CRUSHING, dNING AND CEMENT MACHINERY.

GATES IRON WORKS, lepartmont 5, 650 ELSTON AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

xiiiTHE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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John E. HardmanS.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

Room t2
Windsor Hotel.

20 Years' Experience in the Mining and Redue-
tion of Goid, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Speclalist in Gold Mining and
Milling,

ERNST A. SJOSTET, M.E.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stockholm.
Twenty-one years experience as Chemist and Manager of Iron and

Steel Works.

Assaying of ores, metals, fuels and furnace products.
Consultationdre furnace charges and cupola mixtures.
D:slgnlng and constn. of roasting kilns and gas producers, etc.

Reports on mines and processes.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and Telegraph address-" Sjostedt, Montreal."

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MiLTON L HERSEY, M,A.Sc. McoiII
CONSULTING CHIEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PAcuruc RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYSOFORES
A N A LYS ES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.

SA M PLES BY M A 1L-' cent per 4 ozs.; limit 24 Ozs.

INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors
and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Francois-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

F. H. MASON
Felow of the Chemical Society, London.

Late Chemnist and Assayer to the Newbery
Vautin Patents Gold Extraction Co., Ljmited.

Consulting Metallurgist and Chemist
Analytical Chenist and Assayer

Chemical and Metallurgical Processes investigated.
Metallurgical Plants designed.

Specialty-Refractory Ores, Concentrates & Tailings

LABORATORY, QUEEN BUILDINC,
Halifax, N.S.

J. W. EVANS
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEER
AND ASSAYER.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO, CANADA
Mining properties and mines examined and reported on.
Assays and analyses made of ores, mineraIs and metals.

Specialty-NICKEL.

A. H. HOLDICH
REVELSTOKE, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER,
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES,

LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen
years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-
tion of Analyses or Assays.

H. HAMILTON MERRITTI FIGIS
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

F.IHILLE,
Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT. CANADA.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE AND LABOTRY
Establishedin Colorado,1866. Samples bymailor
express will receive prompt and careful attention

6old & Sfver Bullion OR PURCHAS ED.
fniafmlnTest:- 110 Ibo. or car load lots.

ConcentrationTes Write for terms.
1736-1738 Lawrenee St., Denver, Colo.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO
Undertakes the Prospecting of
Mines and Minerai Lund .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and Bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN MCAREE, B. A. Su.,
Graduate School of Practical Science,
Toronto University.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospe.ting, Development.
Three years experience in the Rainy River District

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and
Other Inuestments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

J. M, ChelefftBSç.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto University)

Assoe. Mens. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineerl
Consultation. Reports. Developnent.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

I

J. B. TYRRELL, K.A., F..S.
T. D. OREEN, CE., D.L.8

Tyrrell & Green,
MINING AND CIVIL ENGINEERS

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.

Mining Properties Examined valued and reported
upon. Surveys made. Money lnvested, Etc.

I 2 r arper Street,e.
In rear of Klondike Hotel.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

DAWSON, Y.T.

L. F. WARNER, Ji.

Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON &WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experience in California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulie and Gold Qnartz

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy1
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery,
Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

Machine Works,
and the Well's

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J. M. BROWNING.
Corner Granvile and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

JOHN ASHWORTH
Consulting

Mining Engineer
OF THE FIRM OF

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining

Engineers.
SurveyorS and

Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8

Manchester, England.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London)

Mining Engineer, Analytical Chemist and Assayer

THREE YEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending

Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.

A E3 C CODE.

FRANK C. LORING
MINING ENGINEER

No. 45 Broadway New York

Office, Room 83.
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Isued under their Special Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON.

Ru T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers eo Minerais, &c.
58 Canada Lite Building, Montreal, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

ee

MICAi
BUYERS

EUGENE MUNSELl & Co,
218 WATER STREET •

• NEW YORK. •

: Canadian Branch:

*332 WELLINGTON ST. OTTAWA, ONT.
.... .................... .. ..

mi
ZINC MATTE
LEAD DROSS

SILVER ASHES
IRON SKIMMINGS

CCPPER DUSTEtc. ORES Etc.
Sellers of above are specally requested to

communicate wlth
L.Le PERSONNE & CO.

99 Cannon St. London, E.C. (ALSO IN ANTWERP.)

Telegraphic Address: "LEPRsoNNF, LONDON."
Telephone No. 5,144, Bank.

lINERAL and METAL BROKERS.
Contracta Negotiated. Sening 'nd Buying Agencies

undertaken. Consignients Recelved, Wetghed.
Sampled, Assayed, and Advances made.

Orders executed and Buying Agencles undertaken for
Colonial Firms of good standing for

Machinery, Tools, Steel for Miners' Drills.

IRON&STEELRAILSJOISTS, BARS.
SHEETS. HOO WIRE.NAILS.

BOLTS AND NUTS. V Ii.N I S
Galvanised Sheets and Roops, Tin Plates, Zinc

Sheetsand Dise&, Spelter, White Lead.

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.
Sole Agents for the Sale of STEEL JOISTS, RAILS,

BILLETS from the Michev 1lte Steel Works Co.
CAST IRON PIPES and CASTINGS from the

Aubrives and Villerupt MtalturgieCo0.
Sole Agents for FIRE ARMS from Me r AUGUSTE

the sale of ~ " FRANCOTTE & C0.

Established 1810. Contractors to the British
and other Governments.

Patentees and Manufacturers of the "Martini-Francott"
Detachable Rifle Action, fltted wtth IlFrancotte
"Indicators," showing when the rtfle is ready for
firlng and also when a loaded cartridge ls ln the
chamber. This action can be easily removed withoi
the atd of a tool, gvitng greater facillty to ean the
barrel, etc. than ln the ordtnary Martini-Henry rifles

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

TcChrome Ore,
Talc, Nickel Ore,

Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite, ail Ores
Blende, ~ ~ ' ac
Corundum, a Minera s
Fluorspar,
Feldspar. .

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLitCME6. .

'.AILFEs-BlackwelI, Liverpool, ABC Code, Moreing
& Neal, Minig and General Code, Liebers
Code and MuSler H9Code. 9

ESTABLISHED 1869.

IOKEL. . .

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL.

The UANAIIAN UOPPER O.
12 Wade Building

CLEVELAND, 0H10, U.S.A.
Gable Addrçss: "CUNICKLE."

Use Lieber's or.London 4th Edition
A B C Code.

BAKER & 00.
PLATINUM

REFI NERS.
000c<>

Material of al kinds containing Gold,
Silver or Platinum either refined

or purchased.
Manufacturers of Platinum Apparatus

of al kinds for Laboratory and
Chemical purposes.

Oooo

NEWARK, N.J.
New York Office: 121 LIBERTY STREET.

Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-containing
notes of interest to miners and prospectors

à

:i1 1

1 

1

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-
tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in
Eastern Ontario, and principa°ly within the belts con-
taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent
ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.,

ALMONTE, ONT.

LABORATORY
OF

The Ottawa Gold Milling and MininE Co,
KMEEWA T iN, OirT.

San1ping, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
In lots from hand samples to one thousand tons.
Any size-iaboratory working tests or mio runs

-any process.

High Accuracy Determinations a Specialty

LEDOUX & CO.
9 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay =dn r
at the Port of

New York. OnlyOres and Metals. Nwo hon th

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.

ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

ORFORD COPPER CO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE'S HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specialty made of Silver-bearng Ores and Matt
Copper In gts, Wtre Bars and Cakes--Ferro-Nickei
and Ferro-Icliel Oxides for use In preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

BALBACH

Smelting and Refining
COMPANY

EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. - President

J. LANGELOTH, - - - Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,

Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte

received on Consignment or Purchase.

Smelting and Refining Works:
Electrolytie Copper Works:

N-W A I=ZK, N.J.

Buena Fe Sampling Workss

Agency, SABINAS COABULLA.
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PORTABLE
STEAM PLAN
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+
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- 4.4.

4.'s.'i.
We build several types of

portable boilers, vertical, loco-
motive type, horizontal fire box

boilers, etc. and supply them with portable or semi-portable, mining
outfits, crushing plants, saw-mills, etc., etc. The smaller sizes may
be had mounted on wheels, when desired.

The boiler shown in cut may be had with water front
bottom when preferred. They are all made of best 6
tensile strength steel, and tested to 150 lbs. hydrostati
Riveting, bracing and staying of the most approved type.
special circulars and prices on the sizes you can use.

a
50,

4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
+
4.

nd open
000 lbs. ‡
pressure. ‡
Send for ‡

THE JENOKES MACHINE CO
27 Lansdowne St., SHERBROOKE, QUE.

BRANCHES Halifax, N.S., Rat Portage, Ont., Montreal, Torontc
.Rossland, Greenwood and Nelson, B.C.

4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.

1, 4.
4.
4.
4.

4.4.4.4.4.4

4.
4.
+
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4. '::.
4.4. 51<8134.

4. ~
+

MONTRBAL, QUE.

Wire Screens
FOR EVERY CLASS
OF MATERIAL.

Perforated metal of Steel, Copper, Brass,
Zinc, for all purposeb. Special attention

given to •

MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

++++++++++++.§ i i i f 1 -§-+++++++++++++++++i i 4 § +++++++++ý

4.4.
4.

4.

4.

4.
4.
4.
4.
4.

t
4.

4.
4.
4.

4.4.4.4.4.4
ST. JOHN, N.B.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work,

MINE HOISTS, - HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Ge.itrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS

oooooooooooooooooo
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18th VEAR OF PUBLICATION.

THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN
THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

T. A. BELL, Editorand Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES {®åt'"," tta.ea .
Seoretay. Canadian Xining lastitute, etc.

VOL. XIX., No. 8. AUGUST, 1900. VOL. XIX., No. 8.

Provincial Mining Bureaus, the Geological Survey and
their Respective Uses.

"There will," says Bacon in his Advancement of Learning,
hardly be any main proficience in the disclosing of nature, except

there be some allowance for expenses about experiments, whether they
may be experiments appertaining to Vulcanus or Daedalus, furnace or
engine, or any other kiid; and therefore as secretaries and spials of
princes and states bring in bills for intelligence, so you must allow the
spials and intelligencers of nature to bring in their bills; or else you
shall be ill advertised. And if Alexander made such a liberal assigna-
tion to Aristotle of treasure for the allowance of hunters, fowlers, fishers
and the like, that he might compile an history of nature, much better
do they deserve it that travail in acts of nature."

These words of the Wisest of Mankind would be the needless pre-
face to a demand for the occupation of a wilder field of research and
greater activity in its investigation by the Ontario Bureau of Mines was
it not the case that the worst features of our constitutional system are
seen in the present ill arranged division of labor between the Dominion
Geological Survey, the Ontario Bureau of Mines and the Ontario De-
partment of Crown Lands. It is expected, incidental to our system of
party politics, that the latter office will administer the peoples domain,
comnonly known as the Crown Lands, with the double purpose in view

of selling enough to help the Provincial Exchequer and mainly upon
terms and conditions lor winning the aid of huyers of mines, land or
timber at clection time.

Until stock-jobbing in insurance and loan companies and banks
came to the front in the past two decades as the means of making
magnates, the lumber trade was the easiest road not only tu fortune but
to influence voters with whom the patronage of a dispenser of moncy
tuunted, here as everyw.re, for those publi: virtues which descre

esteem. This state of affairs has deprved the Crown L.ands l part-
ment of any traditions of intiative for the benefit of the country. In-
deced, the fate of Sandfield Macdonald's administration i'n the early
isitory of provincial autonomy was a warnng to which the Mowat
rgimc lias given heed, namnely that in the present state of detelopment
(f the popular temperament it is safer to exploit the resources of the
tountry for inmediate reenue than tu pronulgatt. plans, however wise,
for ensuriag the maintenance of forcest wealth or for preutsng the st.lf
destruction of mining enterprise b> insane speculation in extensive
areas instead of making such laws as ill confine its actiity to the
actual operations of mines.

Much was hoped from the organisation of a Provincial Bureau of
Mines. The Department along the line of policy above sketched was

adequate for all purposes of the land grabbers and speculators in areas.
,ut if it was necessary that the Department should have information of
the nature, extent and locality of our mineral resources and the best
method of making these a source of national wealth, the means at
command of the Crown Lands Commissioner were inadequate. The
work of provincial land surveyors was required to merely meet the
demand for information necessary to enable the Department to sell
timber limits, and the surveys were made at a rate which prevented the
acquisition of any information of the minerai resources of the surveyed
areas had the surveyors been competent to obtain it, which the major
ity were not. In fact the unnecessary expenditures foi township sur-
veys within the past thirty years have been the least reasonable of ail
Government outlays. The money so unwisely laid out would have
been better used in drill boring and analytical investigations and in
providing the enterprise of the country with information ta guide its
mining and metallurgical activity. The Mining Bureau in givirrg the
public the results of the labors of Professors Coleman and Miller has
contributed much useful information to guide miners of gold and
corundun. Nothing bas however been done to obtain any substantial
information respecting the iron ore deposits of either eastern or western
Ontario. In the latter region no effort lias until very recently been
made to trace the horizon of the hematite iron deposits which are sup-
posed to exist in equal richness on this side of the provincial boundary
as south of it in the great Minnesota mines. Now Prof. Miller is at work
tracing from Lake Superior to Lake Temiscaming the jasper formation.
In castern Ontario the Geological Survey compiled for a local purpose
some five years ago a statement respecting the nagnetic iron mines
showing their productive capacity. The map begun about twenty-five
)ear. ago by Mr. Vennor showing the distribution of varions mineral
ranges im part of this district remains in an embryonc stage. In fact
since Vennors day -now a quarter of a century past-no original in-
%esaîgation of any practical salue ha' been conducted in eastern Onta-
riu 1» the (eologic.al Surey. Mines of magnetite and henatite iron
oreç, j>hosphate of lime, ail th. nicas, steatite, gold and sîher bearing
arenital p rtes, gold bearmg quart/, iron pyrites, galena and copper
pliriît.s bae been openîed between the western boundary of Hastings
and tilt Ott.i.aa Rî'er, nithout ain% effort on the part of the Prossucial
1Bureauî or tht- Cological Surn e t guide mîinig enîterprises or to correct
netolid., us exploration or ore tres.sing. Corundum should be exepted

fron this indictmient. Fur sone special reason the*Pruoincial Bureau
ha, set itself the definite task of making the localities of this rnueral
and the resuilts of milling the ore known to the public, we nay believe,
with considerable benefit to the Province. The continuity and locality
of toruntndun deposits have been wcIl made out. But why has not th'e

B.'
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sane heenl done for mica, now, in some of its larger forms, worth three
thoisand dollars a ton ? ., by not investigate and report on the great
phosphate bearing schists, at the sante time, intinately related as they
are to the mica depo:its ? There is a field for experinmental work to
reduce the cost of cohbiig phosphate ore. 'hie galena veins of Hast
ings aind Frontenac hae been iiierely catalogtied by. the Gcologica'
Survev. 'l'e work of the dril is required to determmne the continuity

and e\tent of our galena eplosits, and the work of the illl to show the

hest iethod of up-todate ore dresmig. he MImng Bureau will be
worthle's and its offices siiecures if it ( an do nio other work thain record

passng uinng events and compile papers fron foreign sources. elie

work of inspection might lie for the sake of ecoinomy conimitted to the
Provincial Board of llealth. But the public desire soie " spials and
intellbgencers of nature « fromt the Bureau soie effort to take up the
work the Geological Survey was designed to do and more : sonie results

of exploration that will enable investors to bank on the repbrts and

obtain a fair reward for their faith i the scientific skill and intelligence
of the experts eniployed by the Bureau. There is no need ai present

for distant voyages of adventure into New Ontario. In easy distance

fromt castern and western cities accessible at little cost for workmcn

and machines, there are minerai areas wholly unexplored, concerning

which no word from the expert and lis boring drill has been spoken.

ihe work of the Bureau and of the Geological Survey seems largely
concerned with hunting for fair fields and pastures new where amid

pathless solitudes the prospector and speculator may safely find those
minerai scenes to which distance lends enchantment for the benefit of

brokers. There are soie millions of acres i castern Ontario over
which the minerai rights belong to the Province. Instead of yearly votes

to reniote railways in order to put values in large areas for the benefit

of railway contractors and their heirs forever, why should not the mer-
chants, manufacturers and farniers in the eastern and western sections
of Ontario derive soie substantial and present benefit fron the open-
ing up of mines of iron ores, lead, gold, si!ver and other minerais by
tie Bureau to such extent that tie further developmenc and operation
of them could be safely undertaken by capitalists on ternis which would
repay well the initial outlay of the Government ? The people are pay.
ing $2 on every ton of pig iron made from Minnesota ore for no other
reasor than that although the Ontario Assembly had the courage to vote
$125,000 to encourage iron miners to open up their properties, the

popular representatives lacked intelligence to see that the Government

itself could employ the best skill obtainable and for less than half the
sum voted could at any one of a score of minng deposits open a mine

sufficient to supply all the furnaces in operation west of Nova Scotia.
Canada has educated more than one Girouard who could built a

Government railway on economic lines, honestly and well. Is it

incapable to educate mining engineers for public service. There

are already scores of them, in some degree educated at public ex-

pense, who -ire serving with distinction and success in helping private

persons to make fortunes in speculation in public lands. Let there be
an end to this folly. The Bureau of Mines must no longer look to the
Geological Survey. It is time the people entered into possession of

their heritage, and fron tie Bureau of Mines and the Government of

the day receive that devotion to the interests of the community in the
provincial minerai doniaii which wili always command approval and

liberal reward.

It is uscless to look to the Geological Survey for further work in

any of its subjects within the Province. The immense scope of the

organized districts and unexplored areas within the territories is a field
large enough for a larger staff than that under Dr. Dawson. At the

rate of what is called "progress" maintained during several years past
the skill and contract labor of the Survey may bc trusted to find petro-

ieum in the north-west territory about twenty-five years hence. The
exploration of the Yukon district should not be left to alien miners tl
pursue with the result before us that whatsoever mines they ind and
develop wil with ceaseless pohtical clamor during their operation be
stocked by foreign capital, will be run with foreign machinery and the
dividends paid to foieign sharcholders 'T'lhe Geological Survey is a-
scantily cquipped for its proper work as are the Provincial Bureaus.

This Dominion is betiies a Rachel weeping for her childrens.
Thousands of active yoting nen from the high schools and colleges of
the country, the nost expensive of our producls and the least desirale.
to export, are compelled to seck employment in regions southward
from our lmits. It is true they cannot ail be inners or mining engi
neers. But it is of the nature of mîiing industry to set a-going the
foundry and machine shop, saw mills, carpenters and railways, while it
draws around mining centres pioncer farmers and gardeners. Of late
the country has been orating " in memoriam" over brave youth who
found honor in dying for the country. Is it necessary to remark that
the foreign legion (Canadians at home) who in the arts-of peace are
build!ag up the industries and commerce of the United States might
win no less honor than battle-stricken heroes while occupied in the in-
dustries of this country if a wisely energetic and progressive policy were
pernitted to rule the councils of the Provinces and the Dominion i)

the development of the enormous minerai resources under their respect.
ive territorial rule.

The country expects work and "spials and intelligencers of nature."
To this end a practical mining engineer of wide experience should be
placed in the direction of the Bureau, or in an advising relation to the
director. There should be within the disposal of the Commissioner of
Crown Lands under 'the advice of the Mining Bureau a liberal yearly
appropriation for opening and developing mines to be sold or leased,
for mill-work, and for experimental research. With such powers and
proper equipment a Provincial Mining Bureau in any part of the Domi-
nion would soon become a valuable promoter of scientifically-conducted
and successful mining industries It is reported that a Canadian who
has recently spent his vacation in visiting mines in several of the west-
ern and south-western States found Canadians in every one of them for
the most part in places of trust. The Bureau of Mines, more than any
other agency under the direction of the provincial governments, can
repatriate our sons, and set in motion the industries which will give
them the means of prosperous livelihood and establish a r.ational trade
in minerais and their manufacttures upon enduring foundations.

The Summary Report of the Geological Survey and the Reports of
the Bureau of Mines may be much improved by omitting the "personal
equations " spread over their pages. " I may here express my entire
satisfaction with the efficient mainner in which every member of my
party performed his duty," reports one official. " I have to thank many
gentlemen for information, assistance and hospitality," followed by a
list of names, is a coinplimentary formula found in many reports. Why
not send the official acknowledgment of the Director of the Survey,
without encumberirg the reports for the public with these and other
personal details ? bomething would be gained to the education of the
public in the knowledge of our mineral resources by making the reports
less technical in style, and less encumbered with references. For
example, in the report of 1898, we are referred for an explanation of
the nature of autoclastic rocks or dynamic breccias to a paper of Mr.
Barlow published in the Ottawa ia4tura/ist A sentence or two would
probably summarize Mr. Barlow's observations, and thus enlighten the
public. In fact these reports should be revised to make them of
popular interest, and less encumbered with official jottings and memo-
randa of no interest whatever to any but the officers of the Survey or
Bureau.
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Mr. Archibald Blue, Late Director of Mines for Ontario.

By appointing Mr Archîibald Blue, late Director of the Bureau of
.\ines, to take charge of the Census, the Dominion Government has
deprived the Ontario Civil Service of one of its most competent
inembers.

Mr. Blue is a native Canadian, having been born in the Township
of Orford, Kent County, Ontario, in the year 184o. He is of pure
Celtic lineage, his parents being natives of Argyleshire, who enigrated
to Canada in 882o and took up a bush farm in Orford. Receiving a
common school education, a country school-house was the scene of Mr.
Blue's first assumption of the duties of life. Two years of teaching
were followed by five years of enforced leisure, due to impaired health,
which were spent on his father's farm, but which were improved by an
enormous amount of reading, that laid the foundation of the wide and
accurate knowledge now characteristic of the mian. In 1867 he entered
the newspaper field on the .St. Th/omas omefourna, then owned by
the late Archibald McLgchlin. Mr Blue subsequently became edit>r
of this newspaper, then as now one of the most important of Western
Ontario weeklies, and so remained until 1879 when he joined the
editorial staff of The Toronto Globe, of which Hon. George Brown was
then the chief editor and leading spirit. After a year and a half's
service on The Globe, Mr. Blue assisted Albert Horton and W. F.
McLe'n (now M.P. for East York) in establishing The Tronto WPor/d.
Shortly afterwards, the Ontario Government commissioned him to
organize the Bureau of Industries in connection with the Department of
Agriculture, of which Hon. S. C. Wood was head. Mr. lilue created

MR. ARCHIBArLD BLUE,
Who lias resigned froni the Ontario Bureau of Mines.

and perfected the Bureau, and his work in the collection and publica-
tion of statistical information, especially with respect to agriculture,
earncd for him a solid reputation as a statistician. On the death of the
lite Prof. Buckland, he was raised to the rank of deputy head of the
I>epartment of Agriculture.

In z888 the Government appointed a Commission to enquire into
the minerai resources of Ontario, of which Mr. Blue was made a mem-
her and also the secretary. The report of this Commission, published
in 1890, was largely Mr. Blue's work, and is a model of comprehensive.
ness and accuracy. The other members of the Commission were John

Charlton, M P, Prof. Robert Bel), William Hamilton Merritt, and
William Coe. 'l'le Conunission was instructed to consider and suggest
means for promoting the development of Ontario's mining industry,
and in their report the Commissioners recommended the establishment
of a Bureau of Mines which should devote itself to this work. The
Covernment approved the recommendation, and in 1891 Mr. Blue liiim-
self was invited to leave his post as Deputy Minister of Agriculture and
assume that of the first Director of Bureau.

The career of the Bureau so far lias been fairly creditable.
Mr. Blue's style of writing is direct and trenchant, and the annual re-
ports of the Bureau have been got up in readable and attractive form,
the consequence being that they have been very much in demand not
only in Canada but in the United States and Great Britain as well.
The earlier volumes are now out of print- and unobtainable. Besides
giving the statistics of the annual mineral output of the Province from
year to year, the reports have dealt with alnost every subject of
mineralogical interest to the people of Ontario, and have included im-
portant monographs on nickel, iron, carbide of calcium, peat, corundum,
and other mineral topics. A feature of the Bureau's reports has been
the explorations carried on by geological experts, such as Dr. Coleman,
Prof. Miller, Prof. Willmott and others in various portions of new
Ontario, especially where promising discoveries of minerals had been
mia:e It was sought to place at the disposai of prospectors and ex-
plore-s geological and mineralogical information, embodied in maps
and reports, which would be of use to them in their work, both by way
of indicating those parts of the country where minerals might hopefully
be looked for, and those parts where the chances were against finding
them. In this way much has been done in the direction of defining
and developing the gold, iron and nickel districts of the Province. A

T. W. Gisos,

Secretary of the Bureau who is likely to succeed Mr. Blue as Director.

diamond drill purchased by the Bureau has been operating for years in
the interests of parties wishing to explore their mineral deposits, and in
such demand bas it been that a second plant has been recently bought
In short, the aims of the Bureau under Mr. Blue's direction, h:tve been
practical rather than purely scientific, and the methods of achieving
those aims have been of a most practical kind.

Mr. Blue has long been a diligent student of economic questions,
and recently served one term as Secretary of the Economic Section of
the American Association for the Advancement of Science, and a sub-
sequent terni as Chairman of the same section. He is now a Fellow of
the Association. He bas been Vice-President of the Canadian Mining
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Institute and also of the Canadian Institute, as well as a nienber of the
Royal Commission which recommended the establishment of the
Algonquin National Park of Ontaro, and is a meniber of the American
Institute of linng Engineers.

Mr. ilue is a tireless worker, and of a hrsk and genial tempera-
ment. Though turning gray, he is in ie prime of his powers. In
buiid lie is "a big lttle man, thick-set and strong. lie cones of
vigorous and long-ived stock, for his father recently died at the
patriarchal age of oo years, good till the last for a day's work in the
harvest field. Hon. Mr. Fisher la-, made no mistake in placing the
important work of the census in Nr. Blue's hands. His past record,
both im private anu official life, offers the best guarantee that the census
of 1901 will be carefully planned and accurately takeu, and the resuits
promptly given to the public in modern and well considered form.

While no appointiment has yet been made, it is generally under-
stood that Mr. Thomas W. Gibson, who lias officiated in the Bureau
for a number of years, latterly as its secretary, will succeed to the posi-
tion of ihrector. Mr. Gibson is a very popular officer and, while not
in the strictest sense a mining man, he possesses an imtimate knowledge
of the mmîiiieral resources and mîîining conditions in Ontario ; morcover,
he is a gentleman of judgient anG tact, and we nay be assured he 'aill
do his utnost to prolote the best mîterests of the mminig fraterity in
Ontario.

The Visit of The American Institute of Mining Engineers.

In October, 1889, the Aiercan Inîstitute held its fall meeting at
Ottawa, and again im February, r89 3, its annual meeting in Montreal.
Ii August, i9oo, it once more joins hands witl its kmndred Canadian
Institute in a sunmmnier meeting at the "Ancient Capital" of Quebec, and
a tour through the coal and iron mines of Nova Scotia and Newfound-
land. 'o our visitors, the menbers, officers and their friends weextend
a cordial greeting and confidently express the hope that this gathering
may resuit in an increase ii the goodwill and sympathy which have
always characterized our relations with them.

Whilst Canada has never failed to reward the visits of scientific
societies in providing an unrivalled display of natural resources, we have
not hitherto been able to compete with the great country to the south
in the layout, equipment, or extent of our operations ; but everything
has a beginning, and we feel sure our visitors will be the firNt to
recogize and acknowledge the vast strides that have been made n this
direction, both on the mamîland and in the island of Cape Breton since
1893. Our only regret is that it was not practicable for them to coue
next year. by which time the extensive works of the Domnion Iron and
Steel Co. at Sydney will be im operation, promising, if the best authori-
ties are to be reled on, an object lesson worthy to be conpared with
atiythiig in the United States

l'he \nerican Institute of Minimg Engineers has had an interest-
ing record, anu has achieved a brilhiant success. It was founded in
1871, less thain 30 years ago, and to-day counts nearly 3ooo niembers.
It is as conmopohitan as the great ct untry which gave it birth, for there
is not a country in the civilized, and not many in the unciviiied, world
that does i.ot contribute to its membership. Ii addition to every State
in the Union, it has a footing in Canada, Newfoundland, Mexico,
Central Anerica, South Amerca, England, Scotland, Ireland, Vales,
Austria, lelgiuni, -rance, Gerniany, Russia, Norway, Sweden, Spain,
Switzeriand, China, Inda, Japan, lava, South Africa, Australia, New
Zealand and Tasmania.

Nuch of its success is due to the elasticity of its constitution. Not
in the direction of lowering the standard, but in adapting its regulations
to the varied conditions witlh which it has to contend. Ordinary and
honorary niembers must be 'mmmng engineers, metallurgists, or

chemists, or persons practically engaged in mning, metallurgy, <.
"metallurgical engineering." The papers read and discussed are stipu
lated to be "professional," and no one who lias iad the privilege of
studying their transactions can doubt that they comprise one ot tii
most ialuable compendiums of mining knowledge and experience in
the world.

''ie ditficulty of securing any degree of cohesion over so large a
territory lias been solved by dividing the official positions over th,
whole of the Union, whilst securing a sufficient number in the in
nediate vicinity of the registered office to ensure prompt and efficient
tran.saction of business. Under the able guidai-e of Dr. Raymond, a
past president and for 16 years secretary, there lias been nothing lack
ing in this respect.

The officers consist of a president, six vice-presidents, nine man
agers, a secretary and a treasurer. There is an executive council which
acts on the instructions of the council, meetings are called by the
Secretary as the courcil may decide, and business may he transacted
by less than the fixed quorum and subsequently confirmed.

The ordinary meetings of the Institute may be held wherever the
council thinks fit, and as a matter of fact have ranged from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, and from the St. I.awrence to the Gulf of Mexico.

There are two features which are admirable and, as far as we knowv,
peculiar to this Institute. Its transactions are not only distributed to
the members, but are sold to the public ; and papers, after being read,
may be modified and re-written in the light of criticism and discussion
before being printed

The success of the Institute has not been confined to its literary
and scientific productions ; it is financially sound, and in this respect
can claim to have solved the problem that perplexes so many kindred
societies Its members have gone out into the uttermost parts of the
earth, and have been the pioneers of scientific mining in many lands
In South Africa at the outbreak of the war they outnumbered ti
English engineers, and in the development of the mineral resources of
China and Japan they have a practical monopoly. We can wish noth.
ing better for the Canadian Mining Institute than that its record may
be as honourable and its success as fully assured, and to our visitors we
say again " A Hearty Welcome."

iron Gailore

Under the leading " The Iron Ores of Nova Scotia," the Co//irv
Guardian, of July 2oth, prints one of the most extraordinary effusions it
has ever been our lot to read, and as substantially the saime article
appears in the Coal and Iran Trades Review, it is evident that there i,
at least some method in the madness of those who inspired it.

The article purports to be by one Geo. 1. Cowlam, New York,
and for "liigh falutin," exaggeration, inaccurate statement, and unmiti
gated "gall," it certainly takes the cake. No one who is in the slightct
degree acquainted with the geology or the mineral resources of Noua
Scotia will fail to be astonished when to!d tiat Mr. Cowlam has "jut
returned from an extended and careful examination of some new di
coveries of iron ore in Nova Scotia, which are of such magnitude as /
make them of the highest econoic inportance to Great Britain." The i r
surprise will not be lessened when they learn that this wonderful dt
posit is "an iron range nine miles in length and about rooo feet highl
in Antigonish County." In one series, occupying a breadth of zoo yd.,
veins of Ore aggregating 71 feet have been cut, and show for rooo fed
in height. Mr. Cowlam believes that "the centre of the mountain acro s
a width of half a mile will show it to be a mass of veins occupying fully
one-fifth of the half mile space." Prodigious! ! Then Mr. Cowlami
proceeds: "Taking, however, the 98 feet only for purposes of presert
estimation with an average of nooo feet high the nine miles would yield,
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at 10 cubic feet of ore to the ton, approximately ha/fa million tons of
ore above drainage."

(We make it on this computation 465,696,000 tons, but presum-
ably Mr. Cowlam's arithmetic is on a par with his mining knowledge.)

"The ore is a bluish haematite in the larger veins, two of the
smaller being clearly fossiliferous, probable Clinton ores, like those
found in Alabama; but they are of much higher grade. Various analysis
show from 49 up to 652 per cent. of metallic iron, and from .212 to

-530 of phosphorus. . . . The highest analysis shows as follows :-

Insoluble (silica, gangue, etc.)...... .........
Protoxide of iroi ......... ..................
Sesqui-oxide of iron .. .......... ..........
Phosphoric acid ................. ...........
M etallic iron ...................... 65-5
Phosphorus........................ .212

Per cent.
8.61

28.67

67.71
0.483

99 473
Mr. Cowlam very sapiently remarks, "This analysis is not given

as a sample, but to show relative proportions of the protoxide and
sesqui-oxide of iron. The average yield can be safely put at 53 per
cent. metallic iron and the phosphorus at something under.50oo"

He then goes on to speak of railway construction to this range, but
as it will never be required for the purpose of transporting Mr. Cow-
lam's mountain of ore, we need not dwell upon that part of the scheme
We must however, take note of the fact that "This road-runs through
a coalfield, the coal being a coking coal of the quality long known in
Nova Scotia. It contains some 21 or 22 per cent. volatile carbon, and
over 30 per cent. ash. But it has long been used as coking coal for iron-
making in Nova Scotia." Among the many remarkable experiences of
Mr. Cowlam this is surely the most astounding, and we would give
much to know how, when and where iron-making coke has ever been
made from a coal containing 21 per cent. of "volatile carbon " and 30
per cent. of ash.

Of course nature, whilst providing this "embarras des riches " has
not forgotten the "carboniferous limestone," of which "there is plenty
at Antigonish." "The ore could be shipped at 40 cents a ton at Anti-
gonish, and will run 15 to 20 per cent. more metallic iron than the ores
used in Alabama."

The next paragraph is so delicious in. its naivete that we must
quote it " in extenso."

"The Dominion of Canada pays a bounty of $2 a ton and the
Province of Nova Scotia $2 more-four dollars in all-(the arithmetic
is right this time)-on all pig-iron made. It would, therefore, appear
inevitable that there must /ollow from this discovery a development in
Antigonish such asfollowed from the discovery of the Alabama deposits,
or those in Michigan or Minnesota, on Lake Superior, with both of which
it ranks in magnitude and economic importance. . . . . This, it would
seem to me, opens the way for Great Britain, not only to develop
enormous interests in Nova Scotia in basic iron and steel, but to in-
crease the British output'until it shall again rank first in the world's
production. lt means the greatest change in the world's iron trade that
hasyet been brought about, as there is ore enough to produce 5 miliion
tons of pig-iron yearly for 50 years."

We must apologise to our readers for quoting this unique effusion
at such length, but any shorter extracts would fail to do justice to its
originality and imaginative beauty. We are trying to make up our mind
whether Mr. Cowlam is a wag or whether he has "had his leg pulled "
by some old man of the sea down by the Northumberland Straits. If
the latter, he should at least have sufficient rudimentary knowledge of
chemistry and metallurgy to know that coal with 21 per cent of "vola-
tile carbon," as he expresses it, and 30 per cent. ash is valueless for

coking purposes, and that iron ore with a tenth as much phosphorus as
he gives could not be used for iron or steel making. Any senior school-
boy could have told him this in New York without his going down to
Nova Scotia. If it could for one moment be supposed that a single
reader of the Colliery Guardian would take Mr. Cowlam seriously, it
might be worth while taking steps to prevent the mischief that might
follow, but as even the crassest ignorance could not be taken in by so
stupendous and incongruous a recital, we content ourselves with this
free advertisement of Mr. Cowlam's eldorado, premising that The
Dominion Iron and Steel Co. and the Nova Scotia Steel Co. will feel
very badly after their years of labor in the Province, that they missed a
discovery which, in the hands of any but a madman, would "turn the
world.upside down," and instead of digging their ore for untold ages in
the fruitful and fertile ranges of Antigonish and shipping it for 40 cents
a ton, have gone to far-off fields in Newfoundland for their supplies.

The Kootenay Mining Co. Limited.

We have repeatedly called attention to the harm which is done to
Canadian mining interests by indiscriminate booming, as well as by
inaccurate or indefinite reports. This subject has been much in evi-
dence during the last month or two in consequence of the attacks of
the London press on the extraordinary circulars issued by an organiza-
tion of owners of mineral claims round about Winnipeg known as the
Central Canada Chamber of Mines. No one who reads the circulars
and the comment of the English papers upon them can doubt that the
attitude of the latter was fully justified. They complained of vague
generalities and glowing eulogiums being given by an avowedly inde-
pendent organization counting among its chief officials men of high
public position in the Dominion, but a total lack of definite information,
actual results, and reliable reports from competent experts of known
reliability and status. This is the one great fault with those who under-
take to advertise Canadian mining districts. They forget that English
capital has been invested in Canada before and not always with such
results as would lead capitalists to accept every rosy proposition that
might now be made without question. The revelations of the Klondike
and Columbian Goldfields, Limited, are not likely to engender a feeling
of confidence even when prominent public men lend their names and
" accept " shares as the consideration.

In this connection we regret to notice that the prospectus of the
Kootenay Mining Co. Limited is so drawn as to attract notice and
excite unfavorable comment. With good properties to offer surely it
would have been easy to give detailed information in such a form as to
escape unfavorable comment, yet although often differing from the
attitude taken in respect to Canadian mines by the Mining journal we
must acknowledge that there is some ground for the remarks of our
contemporary in issue of July 28th. Finding fault with the vagueness
of the reports it gives an extract, "The workings have developed exten-
sive deposits of ore the limitations of which are not yet determine'd.
Occurring in these deposits are numerous short chutes of shipping ore
of standard averaging say $12 to $16, but mining operations would be
more profitable if the deposit were mined down to say $1o a ton. On
this basis a large tonnage probably equalling anything in Rossland
would be obtained." This is the type of generalization contained in
the cabled report of Mr. Bernard MacDonald. Mr. Carlyle, late gen-
eral manager of the Le Roi mine has reported on the properties which
consist of some five claims, but as far as he can ascertain there is
nothing in the extracts given in the prospectus from his reports which
enables the reader to know of which property or properties he is speak-
ing, and at the most the results obtained from the ores are assays taken
from samples the quantity or bulk of which is in no case case given.
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COAL MINING AND TRADE.
Puhlic intertst in the question of the cual supply of Great Britain

li unabated, and proniinent men in ail walks of life have had their say
on the subject. Professor Hull, who fron his scientific training and
long experience is undoubtedly one of those best qualified to speak on
the subject, is, on the whole, inclined to be rather pessimistie; not so

uitich as to the actual extent of unworked coal areas, as to their econo-
mical extent : and lie is supported by nio less eminent a mining en-
gineer thain Mr. Forster Brown, of Cardiff, wio points out that long
before the exhaustion of their coal supplies there will be a period of
coniparative searcity and consequent dearness of fuel, which will
seriously haniper the nanufacturing industries of the country.

'Tlie prominiience which lias been givei to the controversy has
thoroughly aroused public interest, and lias culiiinated in action on the
part of the Governnient in classifying coal as one of the II munitions of
war. This, lowever, does not in the opinion of Professor Hull and
those who think with hini go far enough. They are in favour of an
export duty of 5s. a ton on coal sent at any rate to European nations,
which would yield on present computation the handsome suii of
$5o,ooo,ooo to the Exchquer. This, however, would do nothing to
conserve the fuel, anu vould in tinie of war be a poor solatium for the
absence of the best steam,à coal.

Meanwhile exportation goes on apace. Mr. RitLhie stated a few
days ago i the House of Conmuons that the e\ports for the present year
would probably exceed 40,000,000 tous, of which Framte would get
7,ooo,ooo and Gernany 9,ooo,ooo. Russia would probably take

4,ooo,ooo as the Governnient had suspended the duty on coal used for
railway purposes.

It is quite natural that the colliery owners should oppose any
measure which might result in curtailing their sales on the principle
that "ithose who live longest should fetch fire furthest," but there is no
doubt a strong feeling that there is an imperial aspect to the question,
and as it is admitted that it is impossible to replace Welsh steam coal
for naval purposes with any of equal quality, it would nit be surprising
if the controversy should end in some ieasure for conserving an unique
natural product which cannot be replaced, and wich, accordmng to the
best authorities will only last at the present rate of exhiaustion a matter
of 50 years.

All this is replete with interest and importance for coal producers
on this side of the Atlantic, for obviously wlieiever lritish supplies run
short or becomîe permanently dear consuiiers will have to look this
way It is a pity that conditions here have not been favorable for a

larger test of the possibîlities of Anierican and Canadianî coal for the
Eiropeain market. elic unexpectedness of the demand, the abnor-
nally high prces realiîed and mantaiied, the uiprecedented activity
iii ail branches of tr.,de have conspired to keep our coal iii its usual
markets, but if British coal keeps at its present high figure and the iron
and steel industries of the States continue to subside as they have donc
recently we shail sec large exports of coal fron Philadelphia to Europe
next year, which will have the effect of bringing down English prices to
a normal figure, or permanently capturing a share of the market. If
this can he donc from the States, it can be done much mc.e easily
from Canada.

During the eleven months ending 31st May last the United States
exported the following tonnage of coal to Europe:-

France.................. 26,336
Germany.... ........... 2,136
Other Countries.... ..... 138,640

A recent article in "Engineering" estimates that Alabama coal can
be put f.o.b. at Mobile for $i a ton, made up thus :- -

cts.
Mining, Screening, etc ......... ...... 60
Transport to M 4le .... ..... . ... . 25
Unloading and Storing .. ........... 8
M anagemert ..... ............ .... 7

$:oo

The Cardiff Chamber of Commerce recently had under discu'nn
the placing of a large contract for stean coal c.i.f. Naples. They had
to compete with an American offer based on

Coal f.o.h. Philadelphila..............$2. 50
Freight to Naples.................. 4.00

$6.5o
'l'le Welsh quotation was:-

Coal f.o.b. Cardiff ................ $5.00
Freight to Naples...... ........... 2.00

$7.0o

Apropos of the exhaustion of British coal deposits, Mr. J. A.
Longden, a past president of the Institute of Mining Engineers, followed
with a paper the remarks referred to in our last as emanating froi Mlr
H. C. Peake, that more attention should be directed to the economical
use of futl. He ndicated two very obvious but generally neglerted
precautions which should be adopted wherever practicable -the adapta
tion of furnaces to the class of coal burned, and the super-lheating of
steam. This is a point applicable wherever coal is used. We know of
a mine in Canada with a cost for fuel of $2o,ooo a year where a moder
ate and judicious expenditure would have furnished ail the necessary
power at less than a fourth of the sum. This can hardly be called one
of the "smaller " economies of mining, but it may often make all the
difference between profit and loss. We have not the same reason for
conserving our coal supplies as Great Britain, but ours may be quite
as urgent.

Mr. C. F. Hood, of Connellsville, is putting on the market a
briquette made partly of coal and partly of coke dust, in equal quantitieq.
It is said to be adhesive and compact, and to give less snoke and be
more durable thati ordinary coal dust briquettes. It probably requires
more pitch ; all the sanie it is an important departure, and if comn-
mercially successful will find a market for another waste product.

Mr. George S. Herbolsheimner, of I)enver, has introduced a new
systeni of deep mine pumping on the relay system. Only one dis.
charge colunin is used, although pumps can be worked at two or more
levels simultaneously. This is effected by "pass-bye " pipes at each
lesel. The scheme is ingenious, and, if successful, will greatly clhcapun
pumping r.t considerable depths.

It is interesting to note that in spite of the enormous demand for
English coal all the world over, the United States has not been able to
naterially increase shipments to South America. In i89q, Great
Britain sent to Rio Janeiro 549,896 tons, and the United States 26,22;.
The largest customers there, the Central Railway, took i2o,ooo tons at
29s. 6d. Pocahontas coal was quoted 28s. 6d., which goes to show
that our former computation of $7 was correct, and that there shuuld
be no difficulty in placing Canadian coal from Nova Scotia at this figure
or less. If the C.P.R., I.C.R., and Maine Central can use this roal,
there is nothing to prevent the Central of Brazil from doing so.

So important has become the subject of electricity as applied to
mining that our esteemed contemporary the Colliery Guardian devotes
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a column or more to it weekly. There is little doubt that the gigantic
,rîdes made in the application of this power to almost every operatioti
o! intiing will soon revolutionize niechanical nethods. The catlier
objections to its introduction are rapidly disappearing before the
achievenients of inventive skill, and it scenis as though the greatest
dnîiculty of all -sparking is withits measurable distance of being re-
mioved. This is the opinion of as high an authority as Mr. Sydney F.
W.lker, who lias devoted hiniself entirely to ele.trical nachinery for
mines. We notice that the Thomson- Houston conpany are bringing out
a Paient automatic switch, which is designed to render "sparking " im.

1 sble. If this cati be donc the " danger " difficulty is removed, and
tei cheapest and most adaptable of known etergies will soon supersede
every other in connection with mining.

THE GOLDEN TWINS IN COURT.
Readers of the REvEw will remernber our expose in 1898 of the

shameless and barefaced flotation of a company called the New Golden
''wins of Ontario, Limited, the promoters being The Klondike and
Columbian Gold Fields, Limited, on the board of which were certain
inetibers of the British Columbia Government, now happily relegated
to private life.

The company asked the public to pay $65,ooo in cash and
$i5o,ooo in fully paid shares for a couple of undeveloped gold loca-
tions on Clearwater Lake, Western Ontario, the principal evidence of
alie being the statements of a Johnson Brown, who proved tapon en-

quir to be, not a mining engineer as he was proninently stated to be
in the prospectus, but a poor uneducated half-breed trapper from the
district arotnd Port Arthur. Furthermore, investigation showed that
the statements attributed to him were entirely fraudulent. Such an
endeavor to bolster up the purchase of two unknown and unproved
locations we characterized as an offence which ought to be indictable
and ptinishable with the penitentiary.

'he affairs of the Klondike and Columbian Gold Fields, Limited,
are now in the courts, and it is not unlikely that Mr. J. Morris Catton,
an ex.clerk in the War Office, who bas been cutting a consider-
able swath recently in London, as a company monger, and some of his
co-directors may now receive the punishment they richly deserve for
the part they have played to this scandalous affair.

The evidence in the Bankruptcy Courts throws somuch light upon
the modus operandi of this coterie that we reproduce it

MI. Charles Frederick Flack, examined by Mr. Barnes, stated that ie was des.
crhed in the prospectus of the company as the promoter, but that description was
incorrect, MIr. John Morris C.itton being the actual promoter. Witness was employed
hy %Ir. Catton as managing clerk ai a salary of £2 per week, and became secretary
of the comrany. lie took no part in the preparation of the prospectus. Certain
contracts were read to him, and lie signed them as a matter of course. lie was a
party to thiree agreements relating to the promotion of the company, c-ie of which
prouided that he should pay ait the prehminary expenses in consideration of the
allotrent Io him or bis nominees of Saoo fully paid deferred shares. lie did not
personally receive those shares. They werc issued to the directors and brokers ofthe
company and te Mi. Catton, the last mentioned receiving 3054. The effeci of the
var.us agreements was that Mr. Catton not only received the deferred shares, but
also the ainount of the preliminary expenses, incltuding £1283 paid in respect of
advertising to J. Morris and Co. Mir. Catton carried on business in the nane of J.
Moms and Co. The deferred shaires were "pooled" in order te keep up the price.
A prospectus having been issued to the public inviting subscriptions for 95,ooo ordin.
ary 'hares, a sum of £27,66 was subscribed. Shortly after its formation the com-
pa2ny promoted the New Golden Twins (Ontario), Limited, which was to take over
a propeîty in Canada. The Klondike Company paid ail the expenses relating to te
i,sue of the New Golden Twins Company. The public only subscribed £2ooo to the
New Golden Twins Company, that sum being insifficient te pay the advertising ex-
penses. The directors of that company proceeded to allotment, however. These
directors were practically the sarne as the directors of the Klondike Company. The
poitomn of the Klondike Company immediately afier the New Golden Twins pro-
motion was tiat il held a greater number of shares in the latter conpany, for which
thri was no market. The Klondike Company gave its brokers an option to call for
%hare in the New Golden Twins Company, with the object of making a market, but
he couild not say whether the option was exercised. An offer was received in Nov-
ember, 1897, from the Dawson City (Klondike) and Dominion Trading Corporation
(L.imued). which resuited in the sale of 5,50o shares of the New Golden Twins for
£2-34 Relying on tiai transaction, the directors of the Klondike Company de.
clarri a dividend at the rate of 20 per cent. on the ordinary shares. A market was
made in the Klondike shares on the s'rength 'it thai dividend. His connection with
the company ceasel before the declaration of the dividend.

I5y M r. Reed-lie left NIr. Catton's office in consequence of a disagreement.
Mr. Catton alleged that witness had flot accounted for moncy received. Shortly
afterwards wuness was convicted of attempting to extort roney by threats.

Mr. John Morris Catton was.next exrmined by Mr. Harnes, and stated tuait he
was the real promoter of the company. Mr. Flack's name was used because il was
the usual custom for coumpany pronioters ta put forward a nominee. i le was a clerk
ai thie War Ollice, and at the timie of the promotion of the company ie was on leave
through ill.health. lie carried on busines before and after office hours. lie had
promoted 18 compianies, soie of which were in liquidation. It appears that lie had
received fromic the company sums aiounting to £r 1,395. This amount included (t)
suims parl t o hii in thie nane of Morris, soie of which he had disbursed : (2) sumIs
received by him for shares in the Dawson City Company ; and (3) the preliminary
expenses ai the Klondike Company and the New Golden Twins tompany. lie
receined %sarious sumus in addition to the Sooo deferred shares in respect of the pre.
liminary expenses of the Klondike Company, and he contended tait he was entitled
to thei iiter •he agreements. Questioned with regard to the disposai of the 5000
deferred ïhares, witness said lie presented 5o to thle lion. J. Il. Turner, 5o to the
lion. C. .. Plooley, Q.C., and 2oo to Mr. 1. Boscowitz, those three gentlemen foirm.
ing the coloial board tif directors. The brokers of the company received £4ooo in
cash and 4250 in shares. Witness was interested in the sale of the New Golden
Twins' property to the Klondike Company, and his interest was disclosed to the
directors. Although the aumount subscribed by the public in the New Golden Tssins
Company was very stati, the directors went to allotient, on the undesîtanding that
any capital which night be required should ie found lby the Klondike Company.
Vith refrence to the dividend of 20 per cent., witness said that at first il was in.

tended to pay it in scrip, but afterwairds, at the suggestion of lie brokers, it was
dectded to pay il in cash. Ail the directors agreed to the dividend before it was
declared. In l>ccciber, 1895, the brokers were given the " put " of tooo shares of
the News Golden Twins Comp.ny ai par. Some few days previously the Klondike
Comupany sold 55oo shares ai ros. each.

Mir. Biarnes-Was the object of giving the brokers theI "put " to enable then to
niake a market ?-Ves, you maay say that they were given cash to make a market.

Continuing, wieqess said ihat the total issued capital of the Klondike Company
was 435,ooo, excluive of the deferred shares.

Mir. Barnes-And the estiiiated total assets are now £28oo?
Witness replied that the son mentioned was what they were likely to produce

by forced realization. In August, i89S, a circular was issued by the company nviting
subscriptions for fresh capital, the ordinary shares being offered al 21. 6d. premiuin
and the deferred siares ai £8 each. Tie circular contained a letter from the com-
pany's manager in Canada, who reported fa% orably on the prospects of the campany.
The paymient of the 20 per cent. dividend in cash was also mentioned. As a result
of tie cucular 2613 ordinary shares were appied for, but only 24 deferred shares were
sold. Tihe c-ompany had purchased fron wtitness shares in companies promoted by
him, and had paid him in titis respect £3687, which he asserted was to be used in the
promotion of companies in which the Klondike Company were interested. The
shares purchased were now valuei at nil, ibis being due go the falling through of a
reconstruction schene. A balance.sheet was issued in Mfarch, 1899, showing tie
result of the company's business froni August 5, 1897, to September 30, 1898. The
sum of £48,466 was credited to the profit and loss in respect of 4 appreciation in the
value of investments." Asked who suggested the insertion of this Item, witness said
il was discussed by thre directors. The balance-sheet was submitted to the auditors,
who reported iht the £48,466 was an anticipation of possible profits ; that without
the appreciation the loss on the peridd would have been £9,724 ; and that, con.
sequently, the dividend of December, 1897, would appear to have been paid out of
capital. Witness denied tiai he attempted to induce the auditors to alter their
certificate.

By Mir. Gore-Brown-In April, 1898, the shareholders of the company were
entertained at dinner by the directors, who provided the necessary fonds out of their
own pockets. Glowing accounts were given of the probable success of the company
and its flourishing condition.

In reply to Mr. Colfax, witness said that none of the directors objected to the
payment of the 20 per cent. dividend. From the minute.book it did not appear that
Mr. Cohen was present whlen the dividend was declared. Mr. Cohen resigned bis
seat on the board in December, 1898.

The enquiry was then adjourned.
At the continuation of the enquiry on Tuesday, Mr. H. Chester.Master, ex.

amined by Mir. Barnes, stated tiait ie was one of the directors of the company. Mr.
Catton, the promotor, asked hini t join the board. Witness had previously acted
director of several companies, inculung the Wentworth and Aladdin Gold Compan-
ies, and Trevor's Rhodesian Conpany.

MI. Barnes-Of what companies did you act as director under Mr. Catton's
instructions ?

Witness-The Klondike and the Columbian Gold Fields (Limited), the New
Golden Twins Company (Ontario), Limited, and the Dawson City (Klondike) and
and Dominion Trading Corporation (Limited). lie added that of these three Com.
panies the New Golden Twns Company was the only surviver. Witness was nom-
in.ted as a director of the Klondike Company by the signatories of the Memorandum
and Articles of Association. Deferred shares for£,ooo in the Klondike Company
were i'ssuied as tully paid to Catton or bis nominees, in payment of promotion expenses,
&c., and, in addition, various cash payments were made by the company to tlait
gentleman.

Mr. Barnes-What is the net resuit of the dealings of the Klondike Company ?
Hfow much cash did you get fron the public ?-£35,ooo, I think.

iow much of the £35,Oco was lost between August, 1897, when the company
was registered, and August, 1899, when it went !it voluntary liquidation ?-As il
stands now we lost it ail.

Witness was also examined as te the circumstances in which in November, 1897,
a dividend ai the rate of 20 per cent. per an.um on the ordinary shares was declared
by the company. lHe did not think tiat any balance.sheet was then prepared show-
ing the net earnings of the company. The justification for paying the dividend was
that a sumi of £2.750 bas been received by the Dawson City Company for 5.500
shares sold to then by the Klondike Company. The 5,500 shares were a holding in
the Golden Twins Company. That company was promoted by the Klondike Com-
pany, and the only shares in it which were sold were the 5,5oo referied to.

Examined by Mr. Croome, witness stated that tif read the agreements between
the company, Catton, and Flack, and was guided by then in making payments to
Catton. He took steps to see that the advance paragraphs, for which Catton received
£250 frons the company, duly appeared in the newspapers. lie acted in good faith
throughout.

Colonel A. Burton Brown stated that he was invited by Catton to become a
director of the company, and he consented to do so. lie had also acted as a director
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of the Bird-in-liand Mining Company, which was wound up, a tetum of 3d. in the
pound being made to the shareholders Hnnan's Find Conmpany, of which he was
a director, was still in existence, as was aiso the Liady Loch Company. Those two
companies were the only survivors of several of which he hadr acted as a dirèctor, in.
ciudîng the Vehicular Insurance Company, the Rainy River Company, and the
N. A. P. Bread Company.

Mr. Registrar Hood-Have you been in the Army ?
Witness replied that he was formerly in the Army and retired on half.pay. As

a geologist he took an interest in mining, and acting on the. advice of friends he
turned his attention to company matters with disastrous results.

Mir. Gore iirown also examined the witness as to various transactions of the
company and his connection with the Rainy River Company.

In reply to the iearned Registrar. witness added that he very nearly brought
hi.uself into antagonisn with the other directors bp taking a deep interest in the
company's alfairs.

r. J. de Lara Cohen, a director of the company, stamed that he was also a
director of the Golden Twins Company and the Dawson City Conspany. Ile objected
altogether to the payment of the 2o per cent. dividend, but did not go so far as to
protest against it at a meeting of the shareholders. When the I)awson City Con-
pany purchased 5,500 shares in the Golden Twins Company from the Klondike
Company lie aid not know that the price was to be used by the Klondike Company
for the payment of a dividend. lie had now gone to the expense of ensploying a
firm of accounîtants tu ascertain what money was recived by the Klondike Company
and what had become of it. It appeared that 435,327 was received from sharcholders,
of which £o.a5o passed through Catton's hands, and £1,39i was paid away in
directors' tees, including £?7t to himself (witness), A great dea! ofthe money was
used to charter ships, and was absolutely lost in that way. Of the £35,327 nothing
now remained.

By Mr. Colefax-ile bought ioo deferred shares in the company and paid for
them in cash. lie stili retained them, aithougli he could have sold them for £8
cach. When the circular of August, s898, was issued he believed that the 20 per
cent. dividend had been properly paid. lie resigned his position on the board ni
of the Klondike Company in December, 1898.
Mir. Registrar i food-D)o you think that the dividend was honestly earned ?

Witness-l do not think so now but I did ai the time.
The enquiry ther terminated.

EN PASSANT.
Mr. O. E. S. Whiteside, mining engineer to the H. W. McNeill

Coal Co., Ltd., has returned to Canada from a well-earned holiday in
Europe. Mr. Whiteside speaks highly of the courtesies extended to
him by the mining fraternity, particularly in and around Wigan, Cardiff
and Brussels.

It is authoritatively stated that in the near future steps will be
taken to increase the capacity of the Northport and Trail smelters, in
order to treat the larger tonnage of ore about to be produced in the
Rossland Camp. The present capacity of the Northport smelter is
Boo tons daily, and of Trail, 65o ; both are to be doubled.

The strike among the workmen at the iron ore mines, Belle
Island, Newfoundland, is at an end, with a result that is evidently a
compromise. The men were formerly paid toc. an hour, and struck
for î5c. They are to get irc. for surface work, 12c. for quarrying,
and i 5c. for overtime.

Amid the scor ru flings and reflections indulged in by the eastern

press in dealing with the mining industry, it is refreshing to see evidence
of proper appreciation as shown in the following article taken fron the

A'w, Y 'ork 7obune:
" The mining industry bas paid more dividends, comparcd with

other industries, than any other business known. Compare the profits

in mmning with tihe profits of the r36,ooo odd miles of railroad, with the

aggregated Libilities of nearly $io,ooo,ooo,ooo, then you will see which

pays the best. 'nder the wing of mining there exists some of the
safest and most profitable of all business. Take, for instance, the
twelve great smelting companies-the minerai pawnbrokers. Tie
smselting conpany tiat does a strictly custom business show absolutely

and tnquestionable larger profits tihan any other industry in America

I know of instances where capital invested in smelting companies lias
been turned five tines a year, and each time tihe margin of profit ias
been over 20 per cent. of the entire anomt landled. l'lhev take no
risk , simply buty the raw gold and silver in the ore, at a reduced price,
extract ther cost of treatment and pay the miner a residue. It is a
business wlere the principal is absolutely safe."

Mr. T. J. Brown, has been promoted to the position of Mining
Engineer to the Dominion Coal Co., a well-earned promotion, and oie
on which we tender him our hearty congratulations.

Mr. Brown is still a young man, having been born in î86o. lie
was for i5 years at the Old Sydney Mines of the General Mining Asso.
ciation, Ltd., where he received his first instruction in mining from the
veteran manager Mr. Richard Brown. Later, he became the manager
of Victoria Mine when it was sold to the Dominion Coal Co., and when
they closed it dnwn in 1898 he was transferred to the Caledonia, where
lie greatly distinguished himself both by his ability and personal bravery
on the occasion of the terrible explosion in the spring of last year. Mr.
Brown was carried out of the mine in an unconscious state, and re-
mained in a critical condition for some days. On recovery, he took a
long holiday to recuperate, and on his return was relieved of the
responsibility of management and taken into the general office, a step
which has just been followed by his promotion to the important posi.
tion named.

Mr. Brown is a man of considerable ability and no slight degree
of culture, his modest and kindly bearing have made him a general
favorite, and his 20 years experience of mining should fit h -i for a
position which we have every confidence he will fill with credit to him.
self and profit to the company.

There seems to be increased activity in every part of the British
Empire, and the development of minera] resources goes on apace.
During the present decade coal mining in Victoria has practically been
established, and has made rapid progress In 189: the output of coal
was only 22,834 tons, last year 262,380 tons, with an average selling
price of $2.oB. .

The latest advices frot N:w South Wales speak of the estabish
ment of large iron works at Irondale, on the Mudgee line. The
Government Engineer of Public Works says iron ore can be dellvered
at the furnace for 25c. a ton, andin his opinion works could be estab.
lished at Port Kembla to smelt iron from New Caledonia to supply the
whole of the Australian demand for pig-iron, and ship it to the English
market at a profit.

All trade and mercantile affairs throughout the Domituion are in
an exceedingly flourishing and satisfactory condition, but in mining
matters this state of prosperity and expansion is not quite so evident.
It will be claimed that Canada bas only recently regarded herself as a
metal-producing country, and that, in consequeitce, money bas been
wasted in preliminary effort, which experience would have avoided,
and this has naturally resulted in lessening the inflow of capital. 'l'his
contention, while no doubt true, is no excuse for the appalling ignor-
auce which has been displayed in the expenditture of money entrusted
to some ex-coal miner for the purpose of opening up minera) deposs
ir. the Rainy River and Kootenay districts. The mistake made in the
beginning was that mining was attempted too much " on the chea.p."
Parsimiony is not alvays profitable. It pays to get the best protes.
sional advice, and then to carry ont the instructions to the letter.

This fatal policy of getting together a few thousand dollars bv
selling immense quantities of scrip, and then hiring a clheap iiine
manager to sink a shaft in the hope of striking a " Bonanza " ledge
before the money is exhausted, ias been so disastrous in its resuilts
thsat there are few divi-lend-paying mines in Canada to-day whiclh have
been carried to that stage by Canadian capital and under the samne
management. We grant that equally severe strictures can be passed
on the msethods adopted by those in charge of enterprises financed by
Englishs capital, the only difference being that they had more moncy to
waste, and, therefore, thefiasco has taken langer to reach oblivion,but
they were in sormie ways misled by their Canadian confreres, wlso, in
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imany cases, being ignorant both of the geology of their country and
the best methods of mining, proved bad guides. Ail the initial suc-
cesses were due to American skill backed with capital and enterprise
They went into the Kootenays quite prepared to gamble on prospects,
lut their judgment was excellent.

Now when a stage was reached that ail the Canadian companies
lad exhausted their meagre capitals, and the public bhowed no inten-
non ai putting up more, dozens of those unproved prospects were
offered for sale in this country, but always with a cash price affixed,
which would reimburse everyone concerned, and give the promoter a
handsome profit. As insufficient work had been done to p-:ove any-
thing the promoter refused these terms, and the result was that
througout Canada the London market was regarded as senseless,
apathetic, blind to their own interests, &c.

The real blame lies at the door of the Canadian brokers. They
do not see the imperative necessity of winning attention in London,
and they fondly talk of Canada having quite suflicient surplus capital
to develop its own mines, and they point to the flotation of the War
Eagle, Centre Star, Republic, Payne, Cariboo, McKinney and a few
others.

The shares of these companies, we might observe, have not, by
any means, ail got into the hands of the small investor, who locks
them up ard waits for dividends, and until Canada has such a class of
investors ab apposed to the small speculator, broking in mining stocks
will continue tu be a precarious business. The remedy for this state
of affairs is in the hands of the exchanges. There are now a certain
number of fully proved and reputable mines in both East and West
Canada unknown to the London inarkets, but which would undoubt-
edly attract attention if properly intreduced Our idiosyncracies must
be taken into occount; we like £r shares, so five shares of $r can be
grouped together and a register can be opened for shareholders. With
mines such as we have named above from which regulor reports are
forthcoming, and dividends have been declared, there is undoubtedly a
market, and these, added to the active English comprnies operating in
B. C., Ontario and Klondike, would enable a substantial list to be
placed before investors which would bring the Canadian Mining Mar-
ket into far greater prominence than it at present enjoys.-London
B. C. Review.

The pamphlet on the " Economic Minerals of Canada, printed
by direction of the Canadian Commissioner for the Exhibition," and

prepared by Dr. Dawson with the co-operation of several members of
his staff, " more particularly Messrs. Ells, Ingall, Denis and McLeish,"
is about the meanest and most insignificant of ail the Government
literature furnished for the Paris exhibition. This brilliant aggregation
occupy just 54 diminutive pages to describe the mineral wea.th of
Canada, and the features of one of the foremost and most progressive
of our industries. The design of the cover "Gold Mining in the Klon-
dike " would make the angels weep.

The Catalogue d.:scribing the collection of minerais at the exhibi-
tion, prepared under the same authority, is a somewhat more present-
able volume and will doubtless be found useful.

The proof o' the puddin' is the preein' o't. The best method of
bringing the gold fields of Western Ontario or any other mining sec-
tion of the Dominion to the attention of capitalists will be the evidence
of production and dividends. Indiscriminate newspaper booming
serves no good purpose and is to be condenied. We are, therefore,
pleased to see that the efforts in this direction, promoted by an organi-
zation which poses under the pretentious and misleading title of The
Central Canada Chamber of Mines, promptly called down by the
British press. This institution is very largely, if not entirely, composed

of owners of mining claims and speculators in mining property in and
arou' d the Lake of the Wecds, and in no sense can it be regarded as
repr -;enting the real mining elemer t of this section of the Dominion.
Here is what the :ondon B. C. Review has to say of its modus
operandi:-" The Central Canada Chamber of Mines has received a
wel -merited rebuke for disseminating quantitics of 'free copy' to
Eng'ish journals consisting only of optimistic gencralities concerning
the %realhh of Western Ontario and the importance and representative
por;tion of this particular Chamber of Mines. It is quite truc that the
Dominion is full of good things, among which its mireral wealth is by
no means the least, but to attract attention and inspit confidence we
want tables, statistics, comparative earnings, and costs, and other
authenticated statements and details .enich are read and weighed by
the careful and business-like investor. A rumor reaches us that those
who run this Chamber are going to turn over a new leaf and give us
this valuable and much wanted information, and by so doing they will
benefit Canada and confer a favor on the unfortunate journalist who
quickly tires of receiving half a dozen envelopes by each Canadian
mail ostentatiously marked ' private' and containing a preted slip of
airy generalities and nothing more."

The Golden River Quesnelle Co. Linited, is the latest of the
many badly conceived British investments in Canada to go up the
spout. It has come to the end of its tether at the cost of more than
one big dam(n).

Mining Errors": A Possible Remedy.

By JoFIN W. RocK.*

I had the honour, on my return to Sydney a few months ago, to
be elected a Member of this Chamber and thereupon received the two
numbers of the fournal containing a copy of Mr. Danvers Power's

paper on " Mining Errors "and of the discussion thereon. The question
dealt with is a very important one, in fact one of vital interest and I
thought it might be weil worth while if, as a continuation of the subject,

further consideration were given to matter in regard to the suggestion
of any remedial measure which might mitigate. if not entirely remove
the evili brought under our notice and which have injured not only the
reputation of the mining profession but even the credit of the Colonies
themselves. In proposing to contribute a paper on the subject I did
not realize what I had undertaken and, on looking into it, I have found
the question so interwoven with issues which m:.itate against any satis-
factory solution that I fear I can do little more than state soie of these
difficu'; ies and endeavour to set for..i the factors of the problem, trust-
ing that it may assist in drawing forth suggestions as to the lines upon
which renedial measures should be carried out.

Like ail reforns of standing evils, the task is a difficult one.
Human nature is such that, even when we realize that reform is neces-
sary, each one holds the idea that it is not his particular province to
to move in the matter, while united action requires leadership of a k.nd
not always available and it is only when the situation becomes so un-
bearable as to effect us personally that we. bestir ourselves. That the
situation is of that nature in our particular case is evident, not only by
the instances quoted in the recent paper and discus.ion but by many
other examples and I make this the excuse for this short paper.

It wvas immediately after reading the two copies of the fournal as
mentioned that I opened the Sydney Morning Herald and the first
thing I noticed was a paragraph among the legal news headed, as is
occasionally seen "In re a .gent one etc." Now we know that this
somewhat mysterious title is the heading of an account of how some
member of the legal fraternity is supposed to have acted in such a man-

*Readi before the New South Wales Chamber of Mines.
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ner as to have caused pecuniary loss to a client, and the fact beng
proved as to either deliberate intention or gross neglect, the "gent one
gets punished by losing his professional position, if not more severely.
1 at once recall the prosecutions that occur against uncualified medical
practitioners and it struck ne that the above mentioned procedures
night indicate a basis upon which a schieii' could .be formtulated for
the weedmng out of the elemîents which cause dishonor to the profession
and danger to the comuntuity and the establ.htment of a body of Min-
ing men whose status should be such that the mnvesting public would
only trust the expenditure of its capital to the direction of a certificated
ieiber, an institution, in fact, possessing, as far as practicable, both the

rights and the responsibilities now obtaining to the legal profession,
neither of which we, as an invertebrate body, powsess.

One could easily was entlultî,ast:c over such an ideal, but for iy

part I have reluctantly concluded thtat, for a long time at least, such it
ntust renain and the principal difficulties in the way I wîil inde.avor to
set fourth

If we analyse the various portions of Mr. Danvers Power's paper
and the instance. adduced by hii and those who spoke afterwards, we
find that the persons connected with the nining industry, amongst
whom cither fraud or itcontpetence iay exist, can he divided into the
following classes thus

(a) Promotors of Companies.
(b) I)irectors.
(r) Investigators of Mining Iropertie., whose reports are used

for influencing the investing public.
(d) Mme Managers.
(e) Mminig Engineers.

Witl the first tua of these we can hardly concern ourselves. lit
England strong legal nit asures ltasc been rerently taken against botht
pronotors and directors of concerns which have shown evidence of
fraudulent misrepresentations and the tendency is undoubtedly to en-
force r onmercial ntorality b law. E .en in Queensland, the issuers of
a prospectus of a new senture mt mining are held responsible I helieve
in practice, not only it theory for the ,tatenents therein, even a /'nia

fide error rendering then as responsible for action and danage as if it
had been a deliberate intent to deceive. In this Colony our legi.lators
we have found to be as the god " llaal " in regzd to mining interests
and the untîrutlfuîl statement is allowed to go its fraudulent way un-
cltecked, as witî'uls innuimerable instances.

In passing let mtc ask-Ics i: not seenm strange that, when a
Company is registered, it is not rcquired to lodge a copy of the prospec
tus it isues to the pub'ic? A file of thîese, available for .spection-
would often have been useful to somte possible investor in a long
defunct umne again being galvanized again into life.

But apart from any intention to deccive, how often do we find
harn done to imtinmg enterprise throught the ignorant interference of
l>irectors. It often seets that if one were to take a dozen business
muet, cach capable and successful in his own particular line, and consti-
tute thei into a board of Directors. it would appear as if ordinary intel-
ect had departed front theni. This curious plienonuenon is also sonie-
times e.shibited m the decisions of Commission.

The technical class I have divided into threc, thus making a distinc-
tion between the Mining Engncer and the so called expert. The
reason is obvious, because I think the worst that can be .said of the
former. in the cases of loss caused by him, is that le ias been incapable
or carcless, the other does his mischief not only througlh ignorance but
as seriously by his too great aptitude in certain devious lines. liow-
ever, the less said on this point the safer.

The ideal Mining Engineer would bc a mran of many parts and
thoroughly up in aIl of thetm and these attainments should lie super-
added to a level head and cast iron constitution. These latter are the

gift of nature and heritage, the others can certainly only be gained by
a Joug period of practical experience superadded to preparativt
training.

Much of the above also apphcs to Mine Managers, who should
also possess the somewhat rare gift of personal influence over men. It
sounds like an absurd platitude to add that energy is a sina qua non to
al those here spoken of were it not for the unhappy experience we are
ail sure to have had that real energy and capacity seldom go togethei
and I myself have ofien had occasion (o realize the trulh of those hai
do.en frmous word-, of Gethe -" There is nothing more terrible than
energetic ignorance."

llaving therefore set forth our duties and knowing that our desire
is to remedy any abuses that may, through no fault of ours, be per

petuated in our good but unprotected name, let me ask you briefly to
look at the equally important other side of the question, the consider-
ation of which led me to take a pessimistic view of the whole outlook
As however the matter ccncerns the whole wide profession of general
Engineering, of which we are one branch, I vill speak of Engincers as
a whole. The question therefore is this-given that "we are willing
and anxious to do our duty to the community, will the community do
its duty to us ?" .et us consider what the relative position is that
Engineers hold in regard to oth.r professions and to the public gener.
ally, it is, I subnit, a curious and anomalous one. Engineering is,
compared with the other professions, but a child of yesterday as con.
trasted with an adult, mature or even showing symptoms of senility
We have therefore no traditions to put a halo round our calling and it
is probably the fact that there is ao direct appeal to cither the sordtd
or the sentimental instinct of the individual that is the cause of our
non-recognition. *Seeing that nearly ail the conveniences of modern
life are due to the results of mechanical skill, I hold that neither mn
popular estimation nor in pecuniary reward are Engineers properly appre-
ciated, and there are other points of dsssimilarity from the other pro-
fessions which are much to our disadvantage. A lawycr or medica
man can, either of them, at the client's expense and with his cheerful
acquiescence, consult a brother on a point he is ignorant about, but
imagine the plight of an engineer who confessed lie wanted advice.
The nmistake of a legal practitioncr can be usually snothered up by an
invective aganst "a preposterous judgement of verdict " and an
assurance that 1- appeal to a higher jurisdiction would be sure to put
things right for the client. Doctors' errors do not long renain in

evidence, but even if the unavoidable happens to an Engineer as. for m.
stance, a subsidence througlh unknown old workings ; an unprecedenttd
flood; or soi.ic " Act of God :" the collapse sticks out like a sore thumb
ever afterwards causing a shadow of incapacity to rest upon him ho -
ever undeserved it may be.

As regards the idea the public entertain of the time, ahility, labor
and expense necessary to obtain any proficiency in our calling let the
following advertisemîent which appeared in the Herad several times 11)
April speak for itselif ---

".\tunn i t·m.n v a K.SîonstnA. Applicatin% are hetchy iuvite.t for tOe
joint pauwns of Councul ( ler. Treasutrer, Clcrk of W.ks, and inspector of Dairs
andi SIaugtîcr lIouses to the ahove Municipality. Salary to be paid £335 ier
annun and such oticer tu devote the whole of his tine t the work of the Counil.
A knowlcge of survcying angl Engineering necessary. For further informati 'n
apply tIC.

You will observe that the little items of "knowledge of engineering and
surveying " are added in somewhat the manner that an advertisemen
for a groomi miglt end "shtould be able to milk."

The lI:ngincer bas undoubtedly more in common with the Doctor
than any other calhng n that there are certain similar attributes called
into exercise in botht vocations, courage, patience, endurance, quicknes
of action, but wc are nowhere in public appreciation as we make no
direct appeal to physical or mental weakness, no one associates romance
with our work and we suffer consequently. This is wei. put by Kipng
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i his poen called " McAndrew's hymn," where the old Engineer, after
describing how his unceasing care has brought the big ocean liner with
as thousands of passengers safely througlh the trip, goes on to say:-

Vn'% strain, hard strain for head and land for though thy power brings
" All things te naught, ye'll understanti a inan inuist thnk of thingb.

Then at the last we'l get to port and huist their baggage clear.
"lThe asscngers wi'gloves and cane%-and thi i% what l'il hear
" WeIl, thank ye for a pleasant voyage, the tenders coming now,'

SWiile I go testing fo liower boits, anc watch the captain bow.
"lThey've words for every one but me-shake hand 's w' i.lf hie crew,

" lùcept the dour Scots engineer, the mai they never knew.

Vhat then is the course to pursue to obtain the twcofold result of
internal efliciency and proper external appreciation ? I confess it is
beyond nie to suggest anything which could have an early resuilt.
(Irganization and incorporation certainly give a stOtus, but while im-

proving the morale of the profession (if strictly carried out,) they leave

pretty nearly untouched the other, the external difliculty, that is to say
the harin done through popular ignorance. We cannot hope to attain
the unique position held by the legal fraternity, which, an offshoot from
the Church in the Dark Ages. and resting under the a-gis of the Courts,

prescnts the example of the most solid Trades Union in existence.
\\e might be able, after much struggle, to ass ..,: a status equal to the
Medical body, but would still be exposed to what, close corporation
that they are. they suffer from through the ignorance and credulity of

the public itself. As long as people want to be deceived there will be
a supply of deceivers, and the truly efficient man, being as a rule modest

til have small chance against his blatant rival. No legislation cati be
cnacted to prevent a man from wasting his money if he is determined
to, and althouglh we had an act to punsh fraudulent statements in

prospectuses the result would probably be more punitive than prevent-
ive. lhe investing public is 'a curious creature, oscillating between
insane peculativ. squandering and sullen obtuseness to legitiniate
venture and the task of education is not an easy one.

But with all this, the Mining branich of Engineering lias a specially
.idvaitageous position im comparison witlh others through its individual-
ity, its great and growing importance and the fact that it contains
h11iher prizes in the way of lucrative positions than any other line. It
nay not he impossible therefore to attain a position more or less near

to the ideal one. I note that in England a feeling of the iecensity for
action to imîprove the status of Enigineers lias lately arisen and the
miatte; !as been ventilated to some extent in the tecnical journals. It
is complained that the Etgineers have no self-government, no policy,

nîo leader : that there is no educational test for meibîershlip to .ocieties,
thîerchy rendering the fact of imeimhberhip> valueles., while es>rit de mrps

and professional etiquette are non.cistent. Competition is cut-throat
with the result that capitalists beiefit and they oilv.

lere we have the whole weaknîeii of the position and cai se
what is needed to renedy it. A socicty of Mining Egineers, niade a
close profession by examination, goveried by a Council on the lies of
the F.nglishi Medical Council and backed by legislative cnactment would
:mtdeed be a power in the land and fuifil the twofold object i have

already indicated of sceing duty donc to the commtnunity and obtaining
a proper recognition for its ncnhers fron that saine community.

Colliery Surface Arrangements.

Bv MR. S. A. IvnRiTT.

A vertical arrangement would appear to be the correct thing, and
nie have an examîîplc of this in Soar's loader (Fig. 13). ierc the belt
delivers on to a series of plates, hingcd upon short linked vertical chains,
driven at the sane specd as the belit, so that the plates of aci duly

icet cach other. The hinged plates lower the coal after the manner of
elevator buckets :but these fold up on their hinges on the returti side,
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so that the coal can be taken back very near to the end of the wagon.
This appliance is certainly an advance upon the others as far as its
ability to get well into the wagon is concerned . but, though dealinig
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satisfactorily withi coals of moderate size, it is not well adapted for hand-

ling the large pieces one is accustoned to in this district.

A step towards the solution of the problei is seen g. 14,
which represents an arrangement devised by the autîhor somîîe three

years ago, for loading coal down ai exceptionally long shute. The

return chain iere runîs above instead of below the slute; and the

obstructing pieces, made for lightiess of corrugated plate, fold up on

the returns side to econonise space. By a kmiid of cai arrangement of

the side angle guards the flaps are miade to open gently as they come

over the top tunbiler ; and, being deep, they permit the shute being

lonseredi to a very steep inclination without suffering the coal to fail.

It is not alone sufficient for the proper trimming of the coal in

the wagons that an efficient loading gear to the picking band is pro-

vided; means must be supplied for readily moving the wagons about

under such loader, as required. Usually the sidings are laid at a suit-

Fi;. 14.

able gradient, about i in So, so that the wagors cani be served down

by brake ; but a preferable arrangement is to provide a positive
motion for themn in eithier- direction, and easily controlled from the
loading platform, thus saving the necessity for the trimmers constantly
running up and down betweens the brakes and the top of the wagons.
A sort of half step to this has been tried, by putting longitudinal pieces
of wood netar the rails, which cans be closed in to grip the flaniges of
the wheel, or mnved out to release them, by the man operating a lever
on the loading stage ; brake strips arranged to engage with the wagon
axles have beeni tried, but if the trucks have much way on they will
ride on the axles on these brake strips, lifting the wheels off the rails.
The best plan is to arrange a creeper chain to engage with the axles,
driving it by resering bevel clutch gear controlled from .the loading
stage by the motion of a horizontal bar running like a handrail.

Returning now to the "l billy "I coal, If no further treatment is
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required, it only remains to arrange for its loading. This, of course,
must be done on another road, and it becomes necessary to convey
the coal laterally from the ine of the large coal siding. In some
instances, where the necessary fall is available, this can be done by a
simple shute; but usually some simple form of conveyor, such as a
belt, push plate, or screw is necessary. Preference is given in Fig. 3
to the last, as having few noving parts to be lubricated and become
deranged, or unduly worn by working in small coal. Vhichever
appliances is selected, a small hopper should receive the small from
the billy-box, its outlet being of such width and such hîeight above the
conveyor that the coal as : runs uut does not overload or choke it by
sudden rushes.

In the scheme under consideration, however, not only arc cobbles
separated, but the small has to be classified ; the way in which this is
done will to some extent depend upon the intended arrangement for
loading the various sizes produced from it. If separate roads can be
provided for wagons to receive each kind as it is produced, it may be
found expedient to simply convey the contents of the billy-boxes to
the screen, and conduct the separated sizes by shutes direct to the
wagons; but as the quantity of each kind will be ;elatively small, a
more usual plan is to arrange for the storage of a quantity, say, from
two to ten wagons, in bunkers, so that all the various sizes may be
loaded on one line of rails.

It is necessary to consider the approximate quantity of the
various coals; taking the " billy " at 20 per cent. of the output, we
have:-

1,5oo X 2,1 or 300 tons per day;
or - 33.1 tons per hour.

From an actual case the produce is

CobbIes Nuts Beans Peas Duff
S:ze of O holes. "-- 1"" -

Output percentages .... a 6 4 3 9
Tons per hoir... .... ·. 513 7*69 5·13 3--5 11-53

The storage room to be provided in the bunkers can be readily
ascertained on the basis Of 42 lbs. coal to the cubic foot. To obtain
the necessary height for this storage the billy coal and cobbles pro-
dtced from the large coal will require to be elevated; in some
cas.-s it may be found possible to lead the coals directly to the elevator
boot by inclined shutes, but as this is not always admissable, the plant
sketched shows the coals being traversed to the elevator by a pair of
Archimedian screw conveyors. The elevator neced no special
description, but as, unless well made, elevators arc liable to annoying
breakdowns, special attention should be paid to the various parts, to
sec they are strongly proportioned. From this clevator the coal is
delivered on to a screen, which has to classify into five grades
already given. The sketch shows a revolving trommel which, though
perhaps not the screen one would select for so large a size as the
cobbles, is, on the whole, the most satisfactory for this purpose. It
treats the coal gently. lias little to get out of order, does not readily
clog, and to some extent acts as a conveyor to separate the grades
towards their respective bunkers. A shaking screen at such a height
would cause injurious vibration of the building, and unless many-
decked. would need to be very long; it would be more liable to choke,
and the moving parts in a very dusty atmosphere would be apt to
warm. The bunkers call for little comment ; they will be best con-
structed of an iron framework, with plank sides. In the plant sketched,
the lower part of the screen building is utilized for bunkers.

The motive power for the plant next deserves attention. At

present a steam engine is to be recommended, though it appear,
probable that in the near future it may be possible and expedient to'
adopt electricity where a number of machines at various situation,
have to be driven, each being provided with its own motor, capable of
being started and stopped independently. If the screen building
adjoins a retaining wall, as is so often the case in South Vales, the
engine may with advantage be placed in a recess, a good foundation
being thereby secured. Otherwise it should be erected on a girder
framing in some part of the building where it can be partitioned. oif
from the surrounding dusty atmosphere. If in the latter situation a
high-speed engine is to be preferred to a slow-speed one; for though
the majority of the machines run slowly, and considerable gearing
down will hence be needful, yet the necessary power is developed by
but little weight, and if properly balanced no injurious vibration wîli
be set up. The engine should drive a main line of shafting at a suit.
able speed to suit the majority of the machines by means of a belt ,
this is a safeguard in case of accident to any part of the plant, as the
belt will probably slip and come off before any serious damage can be
donc. For this reason each machine should be driven by a belt; but
if power has to be conveyed a great distance, and if several turns or
corners have to be negotiated, a band rope drive may be advantage-
ously employed. In the case of the two shafts being very close, too
close for a belt drive, a pitch chain is often more suitable than toothed
gearing. Each machine should have a separate drive, and a clutch,
either friction or claw type, according to the speed at which it runs,
so that it may be stopped in an emergency.

The various items of the machinery should all have ample pro-
vision for lubrication.; wherever possible solid grease cups of the
screw-down (Stauffer) kind should be employed. Liquid oils simply
serve to pick up the dust and cause clogging.

The building should next be arranged for. As a rule the cheap-
est and most convenient structure will be a steel one, covered in with
galvanised corrugated sheet roof and sides. In certain cases where
there is ample room at siding level, a brick structure may be preferred;
but for low initial cost, durability, and adaptability to the requirements
of the case, a building of rolled steel sections is usually the more
advantageous. The columns are best of rolled M section steel, as
they afford means of attachment for the various cross joists, bracings,
&c., in two directions at right angles, and are much to be preferred to
cast iron. .\ complete system of bracing should be arranged for to

Fit;. 15.

I I

prevent vibration and preserve the stability of the structure. As a
rule diagonals, preferably of T section, which divide tht horizontal
members into one.thirds (Fig. 15), will be found most advantageous ;
they are lighter than crossed diagonals or large angle gussets, quite as
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effective in resisting distortion, and add greatly to the strength of the
horizontal members by reducing their unsupported lengths. The floors
should be of i Il inch grooved and filleted boards (Fig. 16); these

Fic. 16.

i Banksman,

i Weigher,
2 Tipplers,
Pickers ad /lb.,
2 Loaders,
i man to look after small coal screen and do oiling, and a

foreman.

{ 7 Cont l )e

are dust tight, stronger than tongued and grooved, less expensive, and
wear better. The tippler floor may be rathar heavier-say, of 3-inch
planks carried in joists of "j or M section steel. A segmental roof
is the cheapest and strongest form; for ventilation a louvre may be
m.ade for a portion of the length. All the sheets should be of stout
gauge-No. z6 to z8-galvanised, and attached to the columns and
lracings by straps; they then form part of and add to the strength of
the structure.

An adequate supply of light is necessary, eapecially at the pick-
ing belts; windows should be kept at least 4 feet above the floor or
they will soon be broken. Roof lights may be necessary in some
cases; a saw-tooth roof may then be employed with advantage, as unless
the glass is steeply inclined, it is continually obscured by dust. Day-

Fi(. 17.

light being unobtainable all the year round during working hours,
artificial illumination must be arranged for. Electricity is undonbted-
ly the best medium for this purpose, and for picking foreign matter
fron the coal the arc light is not to be beaten; elsewhere than at the
picking bands, or where a large area bas to be lighted, incandescent
lamps will give less trouble, and answer the purpose quite well. The
arc lamps used should be of the partially vacuous enclosed type, as
these are less affected by dust and require less frequent attention than
the open form.

One of the most difficult problems is the provision of adequate
ventilation; so rnuch dust is produced that not only are the employees
greatly inconvenienced, but their labour is impaired owing to their
inability to see distinctly. To a certain extent water sprays directed
upon tho:,e points where most dust is generated will mitigate this; but
the best plan is to enclose the dust-producing parts as much as pos.
siNe. and induce an air current from them by an exhausting fan of
lar:e capacity. The extracted air may be blown under boiler grates
to consume the dust and increase the draught.

As an iron building with much air circulating will become so cold
in winter as to interfere with the work of picking, &c., which does
in; involve sufficient exertion to maintain the temperature of the body,
warming apparatus is almost a necessity. The engine exhaust steam
may be used for this purpose by taking it round the building in a line
of pipes.

Looking finally at the labor employed, we have:-

Wire Rope-lts Uses, Abuses, and Care.*

By JusT:N S. DoH, Pittsburg, l'a.

While wire has been produced for many centuries, it is less than
a century since wires were first collected in rope form. There are
various contestants for the honiour of producing the first wire rope,
and perhaps naturally so, since the circumstances suggesting utilisation
of this construction were not limited to one specific locality, and, con-
sequently, appealed to different individuals. A powerful factor, so far
as Great Britain was concerned, was the realisation of rapidly increas-
ing calls for the supply of fuel, in the production of iron and various
wares for the wcrld, rendering it obligatory to prepare speedier and
more reliable means for the manipulation and handling of her coal,
than was at the time practicable with the primitive methods in use at
the mines.

The old-fashioned chain used in the balance pits, where to each
end of the chain passing over and around a headsheave a cage carry-
ing the car was attached, and below each cage an immense bucket,
which, after the discharge of coal from the car at the surface, was
sufficiently filled with water to counterbalance and permit of the ascent
to the surface of the loaded car attached to the opposite end of the
chain, is not particularly suggestive of speed; nor is its counterpart,
the operation at the bottom of the pit, of tapping the bucket and allow-
ing the water to run out of the level into the valley below before the
loaded car could ascend, an inviting proposition to many operators of
our modern mines, where energies are now so seriously taxed to get rid
of the water already in the mine. There were, in those days, other
places where the pits were sunk to a lower level than the water line,
and where such plan of operation was impracticable. In these, hemp
ropes with kinks proportionate to amount ofwater-soaking were utilised
and operated by steam power. It is not surprising that the necessity
of improvement should assert itself, and that simultaneously, engineers
should interest themselves in experiments toward the production of wire
rope. These earlier productions were band made, of both three and
also four strands each ; the strands and the rope being merely twisted.
The separation of the strands from each other, and the untwisting of
the strands, were serious difficulties that must be overcome. The
splicing of such a rope was impracticable. Efforts were centered on
the making of a rope fret from the defects outlined, and about 65 years
ago resulted in the production of rope, of both five and six strands
each, laid around both a hemp and also a wire core. The subsequent
perfection of stranding and laying out machines, not only greatly sim-
plified the operation, increased the output, and improved the product,
but also permnitted of the ready manufacture of various constructions of
wire rope, of which there are several different kinds still made, and
some of the peculiar constructions possessing special merit for par-
ticular uses. The most cc.mmon standard forms a running rope, aie
either six strands of nineteen wires each or six strands of seven wires
each, both of which forms are laid up around a hemp core to facilitate
flexibility. Flat wire ropes duly experimented with, while possessing
features of special adaptability to peculiar conditions were found

'Rcad betote the Ohio Institute of Mining Engineer.
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objectionable from somne standpoints, which has resulted in their com-

paratively limited usage.
One cannot be otherwise than ama.ed when the great %ariety of

uses to which wire rope is now applied is considered, as an outgrowth
of such coiparatively recent efforts. One application we bae in the
apparently fragile twisted cord, with whiich the pictures in our home
are liung. (Althiough the fellow who planned sucli usage would liase
surely starved to death if dependent upon the consuiiption of such in

the c\tensive art galaries we of the mining fraternit% possess.) Another
extrenie is that of the imnimens hawsers spanning streams on large sus-

pension bridges. (While soie of us have inighty chasms to span
periodically between the ch.aps wlio dig out the stuff below, and those
who market it, we hesitate as to whether even a Brooklyn Bridge haw-
ser could resist the strain fron such tugging contestants on opposite
sides of the great dvide.) When we consider the mîultiplicity of uses
between these extremes in our present day adaptation, ne feel like ne
do in the age of all other ad% ances-simply wonder how w e did with-
out stch for so long a time. The particular uses of wire rope, in which
those present are mostly interested, are those forms of a running rope
used more especially for hoists, inclines, and haulages, and for which
the usual construction is either of six strands of nineteen wires each,
for flexibility, or six strands of seen wires each at the expense of
flexibility, but whiclh provides, through coarse wires, more stock for
exterior wear. Both of these forms are laid up with hemp core.

We have all doubtless had experience in wehich some particular
rope ha- apparently performed a marvel, while the next succeeding
rope, fromi the sane manufacturer and supposedly a dup)icate pro-
duction of that immediately preceding, installed in the sanie location,
under ostensibly the saie duty, and apparcntly all else in the strround-
dings the saie as in the former case, unexpectedly proves short-lived
'lie manufacturer duly compares his original data of these two ropes

and finds the carbon and other analytical qualifications identical, out
to a remote decinal point, and of course figures cannot lie. Again
after getting good service out of one end of a rope of practicallv double
length of operative portion, we turn it end fr end, and get 1oo per
cent. increased service compared with the first end, in the identically
sane rope. There we are, s<luare up against another iystery. The
manufacturer doubtless has dificulties to surnount in the manuf: cture
of a rope, but his greatest troubles are possibly not so much fron within
as without his factory confines. His trials are sometiais contributed
to in the use of a rope in an illy designed plant--too smail diameter
slieaves and drums, the continuîed use of carrier pulleys that should
hate long since been consigned to a scraîp heap, iinerouis bends and
reverse bends tending ton ards, shall we say, tristallisation ? It will
doubtless be entirely bccoiing to ask pardon for the use of sucli es-
pression. in view of its rapidly de eloping obsolctencss, whiclh, howe er,
conveys to the %vriter, and doubtless many otliers of his school, far
more contincing nteight than any more modern characterisatio,. of
that identicall, samue condition of miiolecular change in mîîetals incident
to long continued strains, shocks. bends, or reverse bends, which at
least tend towards crystallisation, and the effects of which we have ail,
to a greater or less degrec, hlad occasion to sec in wire rope, bridges,
structural, and various ietal work .tenerally.

Reverting to the conditions under which wire rope is used. and the
inleicient protection afforded against abrasion, wvater, or acid attacks
in manv instances, while these irregularities are not universal. they
fre<luently forn the bas for the poor satisfacion of which is liable to
strike the mantifacturer.

Too .. rcat care cannot be exercised in the original mapping out
of the line of direction of a roe. thiat such be as free as practicable
from bends, and cspecially re- erse bcnds. The rope shiould be proper-
ly supportcd by carrier pullcys that revolve, and nct such as stand

still and rasp the rope, or that wear to so saall a diameter as to lir
mit unnecessary dragging of the rope over rails or ties, and throuj
the dirt or slougli. There are many places where wet and acid cu
ditions prevail that make it impracticable to install a rope, uhere I ut
specially prepared, without its becoming water-soaked in thread:,.
samne into place. The ordinary prepared rope, as you are all awaie,
is neither water-proof nor acid-proof. 'lie speaker lad experieice
with a particular mîaterial for rope protection through external applica.
tion, a few years since, when connected with one of the Ohio miiiig
companies, where strong acid conditions prevailed and where the
resuhlu were so super'or not only in thoroughly protecting from the
acid and water, but also in greatly retarding the wear of the rope as
well as the friction surface with which it cane in contact, that he nas
led to identify himself latei with the marketing of the product. The
subsequent introduction of another material, by the same concern, for
the tise of manufacturers and for incorporation in the rope, as bemg
mantfactured, to internally lubricate and seal sane, makes it nonuu
possible to install a rope in wet locations, and still preserve the îae.

rior frce from moisture, and its attendant corrosil e effect.

ROSSLAND AND ITS MINES.
Report issued by the Rossalnd Board of Trade

July 14th, 1900.

The mines of Rossland at the present time are giving employment
to about r,doo men (eight hor shifts) at an average wage of neariv
$oo per month, and the shipments of ore are averaging over 4,.zo
tons per week, of an average value of $16.50 per ton, at an average
profit, clear of all expenses, including development, of $8.5c per ton.

By the first of December it is conservatively estimated that about
2,5oo men will be employed in the mines of Rossland, and the average
shipments will be close to, if they do not exceed, 14,000 tons ler
week, which is at the rate of over 7oo,ooo tons per year, wonh about
$12,ooo,ooo-more than the total mineral production of the whiole

Province f9r 1899.
The present population of Rossland is about 8,ooo, and is rapidlv

increasing. Building is mure active this year than at any time sinice
1897.

A GLANCE AT THE l'AST

The history of the ''rail Creek Mining Division, West Kootena.
British Columbia, begins with the discovery in i 890, in what is r w
the city of Ross.ad, of the Le Roi and adjacent mines. The ist
regular sh:pments of ore were made in the winter of 1894, .!rd
throughout the following year shipments were maintained with more
or less regularity, the ore having to be waggoned either to Trail, lt.C.,
or Northport, Wash. Up till the end of zS9 5 (ie output of the nies j
had, however, been mercly nominal, as only ore containing fromt *ne
and one-hîalf to two ounces of goldi per ton would pay a profit.

OUTPUT FOR FOUR VEARS.

The output for the four succecding years was as follows:

Tons. (.ross Value.
1896... .............. 38,075 $3,2.3,30
1897................. . 68,804 2,097,280

.898................... 111,282 2,470,811
1999.................... 172,605 3,22 9 ,086

Total .......... .... 390,S26 $9,040,537

REDUCTION IN FREIGHT AND SNIELTING CHARGES.

The tonnage, as will be noted from the above table, has showin a
steady increase each year, and owing to the improved means of trans-
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portation, due to branch lines of the Canadian Pacific and Great
Northern railways being extended to all the principal mines of the
c.np, and the reduced cost , f smelting at Trail and Northport, it has
been possible each year to ship profitably ore of a lower gr.-de than
would have been possible at an earlier date. Fre'ght and treatment
charges on Rossland ores have been gradually reduced from $14 per
ton in 1895 to $4.50 per ton, which has been the prevailing rate for
several months past.

OUTI'UT FOR 1900.

The output of the Rossland camp hy months since January ist.,

i tioo, has been as follows:

Month. Tons.
January ................. ....................... 24, 182
Feuruary ............ .............. .... ...... 8,o94
M arch .................................. .... 203
April ....... . ...... ......... 7,239
May.. ........... ....... ........... 15,299
June............. ............................. 1 6,710

Total for half-year....................... 71,727

Of this total the Le Roi contributed 51,735 tons, of which 32,009

tons were shipped in May and J une. The War Eagle and Centre
Star have shipped no ore since the second week in February, when
their total shipments were 10,603 and 7,017 tons respectively. The
Iron Mask suspended shipments eaily in March, having 1,435 tons to
its credit. The I. X. L. has shipped regularly each month, its output
to June 3oth being 296 tons. The Evening Star shipped 276 tons in
the first four months of the year. The remaining shipments were 273
tons frorn the Monte Christo in January ; 5o tons from the Iron Colt
in May; and 42 tons from the Giant in January.

The output for the first six months of 19oo would have been
very much larger but for the threatened labor troubles which were,
however, amicably adjusted after a shut-down extending from the
second week of February into April. Snce then the War Eagle and
Centre Star have been unable to resume shipments, owing to the non-
arrival of machinery needed for the proper development of these mines
and the economical hat.dling of the ore from the workings to the cars
on the rai?.vay.

THE OUTLOOK.

What the outlook for the remaining six months of goo is, can
best be told in the following brief statements by the managers of the
principal mines.

LE ROI MINE.

The Le Roi mine was shut down from February Sth to April
1,th., owing to labor difficulties. It has since been worked with the
uld machinery, while the new plart-costing $2 5 o,ooo-is being in-
stallca as rapidly as the machinery is being delivered. It is believed
that by October zst the new plant will be in full swing, and all mining
operations will be conducted through the new five compartment shaft.
The production from the mine will then approximate ,ooo tons per
day. This mine is the most thoroughly c-uipped and developed pro-
perty in British Columbia. It is opened to a del,:h of go feet, where
the ore bodies are proved to be as good 'n grade and excer,'ng in
.'e those encountered in higher levels. It has already paid to its

shareholders dividends to the amount of $1,1 75,000.

LE ROI NO. 2.

The No. i, io<ie and adjacent properties have recently been
taken over by a new company known as the Le Roi No. 2, Limited.
Thiese properties are ready to produce ore as soon as the new air.com-
pressing plant, now being installed, is ready to run. The output will

he 300 tons per day to star' with.

LE ROI NO. 3.

The Nickel Plate and Grcat West .rn groups of mines have been
acquired by another new company, the Le Roi No. 3, Limited. The
Nickel Plate is also ready to produce ore as sooi as the ore bina and
railway Spur, now being built, are finished. The shiprrints from this
group will approximate 2 5o tons per day.

1.E ROI -NO. 4.

'l'he Columbia and Kootenay group is being taken over by a
company to be known as the Le Roi NO. 4, Limited. On these pro-

perties large bodies of low grade ore have been blocked out above
the No. 6 tunnel, which under-cuts the vein at a vertical depth of 6oo
feet below the outcrop. The ore chutes in the vein are blocked out
ta greater dep'h by workings fron a three-compartment vertical shaft
sunk from the No. 6 tunnel at a point r,ooo feet from its portal. This
shaft has already attained a depth of 4oo feet, and development work
will be extended under the ore bodies, starting from the 200 and 4oo
levels of this shaft, which are Soo and r,ooo feet respectively below
the surface. No tonnage can be named for the capacity of this pro-
perty, as the output can be fixed at any point from 250 to 750 tons
daily, according to the grade found profitable to smelt.

NORTHPORT SNtELTER.

The capacity of the Northport smelter is being increased to 1,250

tons per day, and the additions are being so constructed that other
additional units of capacity can be quickly added from time to time.

WAR EAGLE.

Work on the War Eagle, which is at present confined to sinking
the main working shaft and opening up jevels, is progressing most
satisfactorily. lhe shaft has reached a depth of approximately 925
feet or 175 feet below the sixth level, the lowest level so far worked.
At the S75 -foot point a station has been cut out for the seventh level
and cross.cutting north and south is being proceeded with to reach the
two branches of the vein and open them up by levels. Within a short
time the shaft will have reached a depth of 1,025 feet, when a station
will be cut out for the eighth level and a like plan of development
pursued. It is the intention of the company to push work along thesc
lines as rapidly as possible, with a view to placing the property in
condition to resume regular shipments.

A steam hoist bas been installed replacing the electrical hoist,
which did not prove satisfactory, and it is now running smoothly, so
that everything above ground is in perfect condition to insure rapid

development and successful working of the mine.
Future shipments will depend somewhat on the size of the ore

chutes found in the lower levels, but it is anticipated that wher ship-
inents are resumed they will average about So,ooo tons per annum.

cENTRE STAR.

In the Centre Star a large number of marketable ore is blocked
out ready for stoping and shipping. just as soon as the new air com-
pressor, now being installed, is completed, which should be before the
niddle of September. With the compressor in place and the comple-

tion of the machine shop, framing shop, warehouse, etc., now being
erected, the last requirement of a complete surface plant will have

been met, and the future development and working of the mine can
proceed without delay or interruption.

The output to be shipped from this mine has not yet been
definitely fixed, but it will probably be at the rate of zoo,ooo tons
per year, which together with the shipments from ber sister property,
the War Eage, will make an estimated aggregate of about 5o,oo
tons per year.

These two companies are employing a large force of miners and
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laborers, both below and above ground, and will increase their forces
very materially as soon as stoping and shipping begin.

IRON MASK.

The Iron Mask is closed down at present, pending an examin-
ation by the experts in the suit with the Centre Star company. Their
examination will only occupy a few days. The work wvhich they then
advise will be proceeded with at once and as soon as that is finished,
or as soon as the trial is concluded, which will be some time in Septem-
ber, the mine will resume shipments. The output will be from tio to
xoo tons per day.

EVENING STAR.

The Evening Star mine recently passed into the control of George
B. McAulay, of the Cariboo mine at Camp McKinney. Since then
the work of opening it up in a thoroughly workman-like manner is
being proceede.I with, a machinery plant has been added and ore
bunkers with a capacity of 200 tons are being erected. 'hie mine is
expected to be a steady producer from now on.

THE 1. X. L.

''he workings on the I. X. L., which consist of three tunnels con-

nected by upraises, han a depth of i50 feet. Stopng is confined to
the upper workings. The ore is free milling, in this respect differing
from ail other producing properties in Rossland, but owing to the low
freight and treatment rate offered by the smelter, its product is
shipped to Northport. The ore body averages about two ftet in
width and very high grade ore is found in bunches and chutes
Several small lots have been shipped, running from $î,200 to $4,ooo
to the ton, the average grade of the rest of the ore shipped being
about $z5 to the ton.

JHE iU.\iiO.

The Jumbo is being equipped with machinery and a tramway,
and when these works are completed it is the intention to begin regular
shipments. The mine is opened to a depth of 400 feet and large
bodies of low and medium grade ore have been developed.

OTIIER M1NING PRO'ERTIES.

A large number of propeities in the- Rossiand camp are being
developed in addition to the mines mentioned above. Among others
work is actively proceeding on the California, Novelty, Giant, Con-
solidated St. Elmo, Iron Colt, lomestake and Green Mountain, ail of
which are equipped with machinery, and with the exception of Home.
stake are in the North Belt. It is announced that the Cliff, which
shipped several hundred tons of ore two vears ago, but which bas
since been shut down, will shortly resume; as will the Gopher, R. E.
Lee and Maid of Erin. Ail except the Cliff being situated in the
South lelt.

0o-'H1E \OuNTAN--THE VEIvET MINE.

Sophie Mountain, situated five miles south-west of Rossland, is
attracting a good deal of attention, as a large number of properties
in that section are being developed, and one of them-the Velvet-
has now reached a stage when it is ready to ship in large enough
quantities to justify the construction of a branch railway. This mine
is owned by the Velvet (Rossland) Mine, Limited, a new London
company with a capital of foo,coo. .\t the annual meeting recently
ield in London, the chairman stated that above the 25o-foot level
there were now available s oo,ooo tons of ore of an average value of
$20 per ton. The workings have reached a depth of 300 feet.

In the vicinity of the Velvet, are the Portland, Douglas, Leiter
(ail working) Victory.Triumph, Ruth-Ester and many other promising
but less weil developed properties.

Just west of the Velvet on the opposite side of Sheep Crcek, are
Santa Rosa and Nigger mountains, upon which are a large number of

mineral claims of a promising character, more or le s developed. The,
Santa Rosa group is being opened by a tunnel which is now 420 feet
long. h has some nine different ledges crossing the slope of the
mourtain at right vagles and has an elevation of ,900 feet aboe
Sheep Creek within its own grounds. It is intended to resume devel
opment of this property almost immediately.

NORTII OF ROSSLAND.

To the north of Rossland are promising camps on Murphy creek,
Sullivan creek, Sheep creek, Norway mountain and Burnt Basin, t*i
except the last being in the Trial Creek Mining Division. A large
amount of development work in the aggregate is being done in tise
districts, and some very likely-looking prospects are being opened up.

ROSSLAND AS A MIN)NG cENTRE.

The growth of Rossland as a mining centre is best exemplified
by the fact that in ail parts of Southern British Columbia and the
neighboring States of the Union, Rossland companies are workng
prospects and mines. A large number of the best properties in the
Ymir district are owned here, and this is true to a less extent of the
Nelson, Siocan, Ainsworth, Lardeau, Trout Lake, Arrow Lake, Fort
Steele, Windermer,, Grand Forks, Kettle River, Osooyoos and
Similkameen mining divisicas. In Republic and adjacent camps, and
in Okanogan, Washington; in Sumpter, Oregon and in various camps
in Idaho and California, Rossland is well represented.

Asbestos Production in Quebec In 1899.

Work in the ashestos mines was regularly carried on throughout
the whole year, and the output of the fil-e seems to be ahead of that
of the previous year At Thetford, the Bel], King Bros. and Johnson
conpanies have, as in the past, worked their mines as well as their
miiiis. The Johnson Company also worked their property at Black
Lake, by contract, deriving very good results therefrom. At Bla k
Lake, the Union mine (formerly the American Asbestos Co.,) was run
throughout the summer with 7o men ; at present the mine is shut down.
but the inill is still running. During the scason the Glasgow and Mont
real Asbestos Co's mine and mill were run under the management of
Mr. Matthews lenhale, with 30 men. At Danville, the Asbestos and
Asbestic Company operated with roo to 125 men during most of the
year, securing a heavy output f fibre and asbestic, the greater part of
which was shipped. Towards the beginning of the year, work at tlii
mine was on a limited scale, only two derricks being employed, while
towards the end the number of these was increased to six. 'ie con.
pany iopes to have the mine in full operation next sunner. In lie

Ottawa region, the Denholm mine, the property of the Ottawa Asbestos
Mning Co., was worked during the scason, with the usual results. To
sum up, the output of asbestos during the year may be estimated a.
follows:- -

Titd [Est crude .... ... 1243 tois of 2000 lbs...... $124,300 m
S21nd crude ......... 238 " ...... 241,500 mx)

an e Fibre .... . ... 10204 163,787 lDanville .\sbestic . . .. . 7695 ...... 17,069 CI.
Black Lake (Sliped) .... ...... 14b4. 44,535 m
Denholin ( o ) ........ 251 " . 7,545,<O

Total .... ...... 2326634 $568,736 mi

These figures are taken from the reports of the companies for Thet.
ford and Danille and from the shipments for the other distrcts, the
total cluantity shipped having becen : from

Black Lake .... .. 1,484 IU
Thetford .................. .... .. 12,319 ¿%
Danville .......... ... .. . . ...... 4.929

do .%1bestic.. . . . ...... .. 6,734
Denholim (Ottawa).................. 251 [.88

Total.......... .... . 25.710 ' 98

The prices have remained steadyas follows: ist, $oo ; 2nd, $5o:
fibre (average prce), $io to $12 ; Asbestle, $2 to $3.
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Gold Dredging In British Columble.*

Gold dredging we inaugurated in New Zealand in 1868. 'The
filrst dredge, thouîi crude, served its purpose, for fron it has been
evolved the modern dredge with all its latert improvements.

In British Columbia, within the last 12 or 15 years, several

.itteimipts have been made at dredging in the Fraser River. All were
fulures with the exception of one at Boston Bar, three miles below
North Bend, built in the fall Of 1897.

'ie carlier dredges were designed to work either by "suction " or
endless chain with buckets." Both types were unsuccessful, because

,f the nature of the bed of the Fraser, composed as it is of large
boulders and cement.

The ,uction dredge, worked by means of a centrifugal punp, was
cxpected to draw or suck up material from the bed of the river and
deposit it in sluice boxes, where it could be washed and the gold
separated from the gravel. But trial proved that suction could niake
no impression on the cement. The attempt to have a diver go down
to loosen the cement also ended in failure.

The " endless chain with buckets " type, was unsuccessful, because
the machinery was too light, and the buckets were not of such a shape
as could cut into the cement.

The '97 dredge, built by Beatty & Co, of Welland, Ont., is of the
" dipper " type. The plant rests on two scows, each of which draws
about 2Y2 feet of water. On one is erected the machinery, consisting
of a 75-horse power engine, boiler, pump with a discharge of Soo gal-
lins per minute, the arm that works the dipper and the dipper itself;
on the other scow, anchored alongside of the first, is constructed the
grizzly, across which extends a water pipe connecting with the pump
before mentioned; below the grizzly are the sluice boxes.

The grizzly is composed of iron bars laid about i inch apart. Into
it the dipper discharges its load. The finer material at once passes
through the grizzly into the sluice boxes, washed down by the water
coming through the holes of the perforated water pipe. Large boulders
and the heavier gravel are carefully washed by a man stationed at the
the grizzly, who throws the worthless material into the river.

The entire string of sluice boxes is 120 feet long, the first 30 or 40
feet being 3 feet wide, the balance 6 feet wide--in the latter part mer-
cury is used.

'he dipper is constructed of cast iron with a steel lip protected by
streel prongs nccessary to penetrate the cement. It has a capacity for
raising i cubic yard of gravel each trip, and can make two trips in three
minutes. The dredge works to a depth Of 25 feet. Most of the gold
vs found in the cement adhering to large boulders. The scow on
which the machinery is built, bas house room tor the crew during the
scason. The length of season depends upon the state of the water and
tie winter. Very high water or the running of ice prevents working.
ln case of ice a hole is made in the bank and into it the scows are run.

This dredge has been successful; but it has been working the
eater part of the time on Boston Bar-composed to a large extent of

Ioose sand and gravel--only a comparatively small proportion of the
tnie lias it operated on the cement.

The latest dredge constructed on the Fraser River is near Lytton.
lts machincry is designed after the most modern of New Zealand
redges, and was nanufactured by Robey & Son, of Lincoln, England.

Some id:.a of the massiveness of the plant may be gathered by
t;nsidering the fact total weight of the dredge housed in-excluding
the weight of the tailings clevator, but including all gold.saving
dev.'ices-exceeds 400 tons.

The boilers have a capacity to generate steam Of 250-horse power.
125-horse power is required to revolve the buckets which scrape the

*Written for Mines and Minerais, by R. Luid Watson.

bottom of the river and bring up the material trom which the gold is to
be saved; the balance of the power is required to run electric motors
cônnected with the pump- and the revolving screen, and will furnish
power to run the tailings elevator.

'lie winches are foî'r in number, and controlled by levers so
arranged that one man can handle the entire machinery On the star
board side of the dredge boat ; another man is required on the port
side to attend to the boilers and engines.

The principle upon whiclh this dredge is designed is similar to the
endless chau with buckets. Two of the buckets with the two link.
connecting them weigh 2,oo bs. enpty, and have a capacity of raising
5 cubic ftet of miaterial in each buckel. There are 36 of these buckets
connected by hcavy links, the whole revolving at whatever rate of speed
is deemed advisable when the material the dredge is working in is taken
into consideration. A study of the illustration showing the machinery
in place reveals the string of buckets as they are travelling along the
ladder towards the large cog wheel, at which point each bucket is auto-
matically dunped. After discharging its load the bucket passes down
into the river and resumes its scooping operations.

So minutely is all the machinery adjusted that whenever a bucket
in running along the bed comes in contact with any specially large
boulder or material which offers resistance, the man attending tg the
winches can tell in an instant that something is wrong, and by a move-
ment can stop the machinery, and by another movement can swing the
line o buckets to right or left of the point of resistence, by which
means-in case of resistence being offered by a large boulder-an extra
deep hole is cut out and the boulder allowed to topple over into the
excavation; or, if this cannat be accomplished, by reason of the
boulders being too firnly embedded or too large, another movement of
the lever would lift the string of buckets passing along the bed entirely
over the obstacle, and at the same time another lever coulJ be used
which would tighten the head lines by which the dredge is secured to
the banks of the river, thus working the dredge fnrward so that with
another revolution the line of buckets would be clear of the obstacle.

A bucket is manufactured in three pieces: the bottom, or base,
is of cast iron of the toughest description, charcoal Swedish or Scotch
pig iron would probably be best adapted for the purpose; attached to
the base is a steel side; Io the side k attached a lip of hardest steel
manufactured, which, it is estimated, will be sufficiently hard to cut into
any description of cenent found composing the bed rock of the
channel.

The depth to which dredging operations can be carried on is
regulated by the addition -ir subtraction of one or more buckets from
the chain. It is estimated thiat the greatest depth to which it can work
satisfactorily is 4o feet.
' Material hoisted in the buckets is dumped into a revolving screen

made of boiler iron punched with holes 4 inch in diameter. The.
screen is -2o feet long ; throug.î its entire length extends a water pipe
connected with the pump, which has a capacity of raising and dis-
charging 2,400 gallons of watter per minute. Of course the water
pipe is stationary. As the scieen revolves around it, water is dis-
chaiged from numerous holes, not only thoroughly washing the material
dumped from the buckets, but, by the pressure exerted, tearing the
cenent to pieces, and thus aiding the revolving screen. Since all
niaterial which enters at one end of the screen has to travel about z50
feet before reaching, the discharge end, it can readily be understood
that the working of the screen added to the pressure of the water will
have a crushing capacity sufficient to grind the giavel to such a degree
of fineness as to release all the free gold from the quartz matrix and
permit it to pass through holes in the screen onto tables. The tables
are arranged under the screen with a slight inclination; on -theni the
heavier particles of gold are saved, while the lighter particles and waste
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or sand pass over the tables into the sluice, which is at right angles to

the tables and extends beyond the tnd of the dredge a sufficient dis-
tance to save all the gold. The method of catching the gold on the
tables is gravity-the tables are covereed by wire netting to act as
riffles. Mercury is used in the sluice box to save the finer gold.

The tailings, consisting of gravel and sand too large to pass
through the perforations in the screen, proceed to thi elevator. This
tailings elevator is not shovn in the figure because it had not been in-
stalled at the time the picture was taken, but the framework for it is
shown above the screer. 'lie elevator is so arranged that the tailings
are dunped at some distance from the side of the dredge instead of
imnmediately in the rear. Suci a method of dumping permits of the
dredge being backed fron the location of its working, which could not
be donc if the dumping were imnmediately astern of the plant.

By the discharge of so much niaterial and water from the screen
it would at first sight appear impossible for any substance, however
high its specific gravity, to remrain on the tables under the screen. It
mu<t be rememrrbered thougi, that the screen is about 4 feet in
diaieter, and that although an immense amournt of iaterial and water
is dischiargcd into it durng 24 hours, yet the holes, bemng only 1.{ inci
in diamreter pernut but a snall proportion of either water or naterial to

pass onto the trbles. It is estinated that little outside of gold and
black sand, with their proportion of water, wrl find its way through the
holes to be received by the tables. 'l'ie balance of the niaterial and
water is discharged into the tailngs elevator. The area of the series of
tables ii 20 ft. by 22 ft.

Only one feature of this dredge caWl for adverse criticisrim, viz., the
direct dumping of the buckets into the screen. While this course will
work satisfactorily in sand or small-sized gravel, when you come to con-
sider the probieni of hoisting a large amount of material consisting of
houlders weighng from 100 to 5oo pounds, it would seem that dump-

ing such materiail into the screen directly fromr the buckets wouild niake
the wear and tear of the revolving screen so excessive as to se,*,'usly
interfere with profitable results.

Of course this difficulty might be overcome by stationing a man
at the bows to renove any niaterials from the buckets revolving from
the river, which he considered too large or too heavy to be dunped
into the screen. The adoption of such a course would tend to depre-
ciate the capacity of the dredge, and, consequently, make operations
more expensive and results less satisfactory.

Had a grizly been constructed to receive the material directly
from the buckets, and to automatically durip all naterial too 12rge to
pass between the bars of the grit.y into the river, thus allowing only

coniparatively light naterial to pass into the screen, then, according to

our judgiment, this dredge would apparently be as nearly perfect as it is

possible to construct such nachinery.

The valleys of the Fraser and Thoipson rivers were apparently
excavated at the close of the Miocene period. During the glacial

period that followed, these valleys were filled with boulder clay. In
the post glacial and modern periods, when the country stood at its pre-
sent level relatively to the sea, rivers cut thrrough 'lt drift-filling, and,
swerving from side to side, produced a series of terraces or benches.
These terraces thus represent the bed of the river at a former stage in
its history.

In '57, '58 and '59, when placer mining in the Fraser and Thomp-
son rivers was at its height, fully $,5oo,ooo worth.of gold was washed

from the beds and benches with the rocker and by sluicing. The pay

streak in the benches was found near the surface, the general mass of
material composing the terraces was not payable worked by such
rough methods. What was not profitable worked by primitive means
might easily yield good results to more improved methods. Terrace
materials especially in the vicinity of the mouth of a strean flowing

from a known auriferous locality would justify test operations. But the
present dredging law in British Columbia precludes such from beine
worked by the dredge miner. For, according to it, a lease gives the
right to work in a river only below low-water mark.

In New Zealand, alluvial deposits extend into the banks for acre,
and miners are allowed to work the banks as far as they find tlhcmr
profitable.

''rue bed rock is seldom seen in the Fraser river. In most places
the botton of the old valley is below the present river level.

The formation at Boston Bar is of a slaty and schistose character
closely resembling tte Cambrian, but probobly of later date Siri t
rocks occur at Leech River, Vancouver Island. In each case the
slates 'ontain gold-bearing quartz veins. To the degradation of large
arcas of these slates, the placer gold is probably due.

'l'he present law for dredge mining in British Columbia is draun
so as to protect the placer mrining along the banks of the varions
streams. According to this law a lease conveys the privilege of work.
ing material in the bed of a stream fron bank to bank, below low-watru
mark.

Leases are granted by the government at $ro per mile; and lie
miles of a river bed may be taken up by a lessee cach year. iLe!sees
may enter into a contract to expend not less than $r,ooo per year on
the territory occupied by each lease. These lessees must be cither
i.iners or joint stock companies holding a free miner's license. Every
person over i8 years, regardless of nationality, is entitled to a fiee
miner's license on the payment of $5 per annum.

Up to the present dredging in British Columbia has been almost
entirely confned to the Fraser River. The yield of placer gold from
portions of the Thonpson, North Thompson, Columbia, and other
rivers on the mainland, as well as from Leech and Sooke rivers, on
Vancouver Island, will probably attract the attention of dredging min-
ers to the advisability of prospecting the beds of these streams to ascer-
tain whether the conditions are favorable for dredging. In the fore-
going estimate of likely localities, no mention has been made of the
more northerly section of the Province, including the Cassiar, Omenica
and Atlin mining districts. So far as we kr., .., no attempts have been
made to ditcover whether the streams in these districts are favor- ble to
this mode of mining.

Undoubtedly, if the companies which are ,ut present usinrg dits
nethod of winning gold from the bed of the Fraser demonstrate that
the business is profitable there will be no lack of others to unrbark on
a like enterprise.

Considering that there is hardly a river in British Columbia which
does not show colors of gold, the field for the industry appears laige.
The tiie is not far distant, we may assure ourselves, when dredge min-
ing will be one of the most profitable industrIes of the Province.

Winding from Great Depths.

In a paper prepared for the International Congress en Mining and
Metallurgy, held in connection with the Paris Exhibition, M. Léon
Poussigue discusses the methods that may be adopted to enable large
outputs to be obtained fron deep shafts. The following is a resumee
of the article:-

To increase the speed of winding is impracticable, the speeds
already attained approaching the maximum, so that no material gain
cati be effected in this operation ; time may, however, be saved in many
ways in the decking of the trams. Increasing the number of landings
to correspond with the decks of the cage is an effective but costly
method s rquiring many men, but special apparatus (of the Fowler type)
which ba nk all the decks at one operation and afterwards deliver the
trams orn to a single floor bas the advantage of speed at less cost. The
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duty of the winding engine should he simply ta raise and lower the
cages, all reversing operations for decking and for the keps being
su1ppressed.

A second method of obtaining the same abject is ta incrern. ine
load per wind. Many deep shafts are small in section and a heavy
load is only possible with many decks For exanple, the St. André
shaft of the Poirer Colliery in Belgium with six decked cages holding
one tub on each deck and banking on two floors, at top and botton
thus necessitating three movements of the engine, has an annual output
-f oo,ooo tons firom a depth Of 1,040 yards.

Winding may be divided into threc methods, namely, by flat tex.
tile fibre ropes, by round or fiat wire ropes, and without ropes. Onîly
one, application of the latter-the Blanchett pneumatic system-being
yet made. The rope problem of winding froin depths up to 1,300
yards is solved by the use of Manilla fibre ropes, though a difficulty
niay arise in the coiling of the rope on the pulley by reason of the varn-
:g sectior.

Fiat wire ropes are little used, except in some districts for nioderate
depths, but a notable exception is thlat of the St André shaft previously
cited where a fRat rope of uniform section, weighing almost 20 lb1s. to
the yard and measuring 6% inches across is employed. Flat wire
ropes of varying section have been tried, but had to be abandoned
through the coils slipping over each other. This difficulty is greater
with the wire than with the fibre ropes, owing to the necessity of keep-
ing the former well lubricated.

A difficulty with round ropes or cylindrical drums is the great
width of drum, and the necessity of placing it a great distance from the
shaft to prevent the angle made by the rope with the plane-of the pul-
leys becoming too great. This is remedied in some cases by coiling
the ropes in two or three rows, no difficulty being experienced providing
the rows do not exceed three in number.

'Tlie Koepe systeni is the simplest solution of the problem existing,
but the disadvantage for great depths is the necessity of the ropes
hemg of uniform section. Its application to great depths depends upon
the strength that can be given ta wire ropes. The sagging of the rope
iii the shaft, however, becomes so great as ta preclude its use at depths
greater than 875 yards.

In some cases the cylindrical drum with ropes of constant or vary-
ing diameter have been employed with a balance rope which is not
fastened to the undersides of the cages, but is placed out of the way
near tht circumference of the shaft. Its balancing effect is transmitted
to the engine by attaching it to the drum by means of a much smaller
section rope than itself. The lighter rope is fastened ta one end of the
balance rope, and then passed twice round the drum, from thence to
the other end of the balance rope to the bottom of the shaft. The
ends of the balance rope are thus kept in the same positions in the
shaft as if connected ta the undersides of the cages Theoretically the
systemi is satisfactory, but in practice great complications of ropes are
involved and the disadvantage of sagging is still present. Another
nthod of transmitting the effect of the balance rope is ta take the
hghter rope over pulleys at the surface and connect the ends .to the
tops of the cages. The lighter rope in this case requires to be more
thlan double the length of the shaft. The limit of depth to which this
mcthod can be applied is soon reached.

Balancing is cffected with flat ropes by winding the rope upon
itself so as ta give a drum of increasing diameter, and it would seem
that the saine effect could be obtained with round ropes. It is to be
deplored that round ropes as now made do not admit of their being
appled ta greater depths.

With conical drums almost perfect balancing is obtained and ropes
of varying section may be employed. 'he width of the drum will be
considerable.for shafts of great depth, which is a disadvantage, but the

best method of overcoming this difficulty is ta have the drum made in
two parts, one for each rope, and place them one behind the other.
The resulting complications of the engine are more than conpensated
by the advantages of this method.

Summing up the various nethods for deep winding the choice lies
be:ween Manilla fibre rope and round steel wire rope of varying diam-
eter with conical drui.

The Kootenay Mining Co., Limited.

( Fromt Engruunng and . hning Journa.)

'ThIie Whitaker Wright group of British Columbia Companies in
l.ondon has beenl again increased by the flotation of the Kootenay
Mining Company, Limited. This is the third subsidiary company
issued by Mr. Whitaker Wright during the last few weeks. First we
had the Le Roi No. 2, then the Rossland Great Western, and now the
Kootenay Mining Company. This :ompany has been formed to take
over the renaining properties of the British Anierica Corporation in the
Rossland District. They are the Columbia, Kootenay, Tip T'op, Copper
jack and South Kootenay Juiction, of which the first two are the best
known. 'l'he capital of this company is £4oo,ooo, and the purchase
price is £35o,ooo, payable as faras possible in cash, and £50,ooo to be
devoted to working capital. There will no doubt be plenty of dealings
in these shares among professional speculators, and the movements will
have little to do with the actual value of the properties. It is appalling
to think of the capitalization of the various claims near Rossland, be-
longing ta the Whitaker Wright Group. We have before us the pros.
pectus of the second company above referred to, the Rossland Great
Western. It is after the usual style of these documents, but even the
meagre statements given are sufficient to show that the valuation placed
on the properties is vastly excessive. There are successful mines in
the Rosaland District, and there are large ore deposits, which may be
successfully worked hereafter, but the Rossland ores are, as a rule, of low
grade, and will have to be worked economically to yield a moderate
profit. There is no possible basis for such capitalizations as have been
put upon them-$2,25o,ooo in one case and $2,5oo,ooo each in two
others-making $7,25o,ooo for three groups of undeveloped daims
whose values are still to be tested. There is no probability that they
will ever earn respectable dividends on this enormous amount, and the
valuation is for the vendors' and promoters' benefit, the public being ex-
pected to take care of itself.

(From the L<wdon Critc.)

''lhe disastrous position into which the London and Glob Finance
Corporation has drifted, and the reckless methods which Mr. Whitaker
Wright is adopting to bolster up its fortunes, are gradually calling forth
spirited comments in the Press. Where The Critù once stood almost
alone, there may now be numbered scores of proninent London and
provincial newspapers who have warned their readers not ta follow the
furtunes of the companies which Mr. Whitaker Wright ar.d his hench-
man, at 43 Lothbury, are promoting week by week, and rapidly direct-
ing to destruction. The latest bantling is the Kootenay Mining Com-
pany, which may be regarded as a sort of Le Roi IV. Directors,
bankers, brokers, solicitors, auditors, and secretary are those whose
nanes we are accustomed to see figure on most of Whitaker Wright's
prospectuses. The capital is £400,ooo in So,ooo shares of £5 each,
the high assessment of the latter more easily lending the shares ta
"rigging purposes," in which the members of the Globe group are such
adepts. The prospectus is mainly made up of reports by an engi-eer,
who long ago left the service of the company, and an engineer .whu is
now in the service of the vendors With all due respect ta these ex-
perts, neither can be regarded as independent. Dismissing these re-
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ports, therefore, the public has this offer, and I quote literally from the
prospectus-

THis COMPANY has been formed to acquire and work the group of mines or
mineral claims, weli known as the Columbia, Kootenay, Tip Top, Copper Jack, and
South Kootenay fraction, formerly called the Columbia-Kootenay group, located in
the heart of the mineral zone of Rossland, British Columbia. The group lies near to
the great mines known as the Le Roi, Le Roi No. 2, Rossland Great Western, War
Eagle and Centre Star, and embraces an area of 126 acres. . . . The purchase price
has been fixed by the vendor company at £35o,ooo, and 8o,ooo shares are now offered
for subscription.

Nothing more, nothing less. The public is coolly asked for £350,000
(and £50,ooo extra for working capital), and the information given res-
pecting the property consists of seven lines. I cordially join with my
contemporaries in denouncing the flotation as one of the most arrant
and impudent that have come from Mr. Whitaker Wright's office. His
name is speedily becoming a by-word in the City, where his methods
are now regarded as a weak copy of those which have brought Mr.
Bottomley's companies to the ground.

Revelstoke Notes.

There is, as usual, very little to report in the mining way from Revelstoke itself,
though the annual assessment is being done on all clainis that are reached from this
point, and steady work is going on at the more developed properties, such as the
Carnes Creek Co., the Prince Mining Co., and others. From Smith Creek, further
north, very good returns are said on reliable authority to have been made recently
from some placer claimrs that are being worked there; one of the owners of the Revel-
stoke claim who has just come back from the mine reporting that the shaft is now
down i15 feet, and the gravel at that depth carrying as much as $22.oo per cubic
yard in gold. Still better results are expected when the bottom of the old river
channel is reached, but if, as seems to be actually the case, that the dirt is so rich as
reported, it is an extraordinarily valuable property, and one is not surprised to hear
that much of the adjoining ground has been staked.

It is probable that this town will be made the supply point for some very fine
mica claims that are being opened up at Tête Jaune Cache, much further north, as
the owners consider access can be had better from Revelstoke than from any other
point, but transportation is difficult still from those outlying districts. The mica,
however, is of such exceedingly fine quality that it will stand the great extra cost of
shipping to market, as it is as clear and colorless as glass.

If we are quiet here, however, the Lardeau, as always, is active enough in every
direction. It is very pleasant to record another splendid strike on the Nettie L. so
frequently mentioned, which is said by those who have seen it to be a most magnifi-
cent sight. This body of ore was found during development, and it may be said
with truth that all development in the upper workings has been in good ore, although
the continual outrageous cost of transportation renders it necessary to ship only the
very best. Another 70 or 8o tons is now lying on the shore of Arrow Lake, waiting
till the Great Western Mines directors decide to which smelter they will send it.
Most certainly this Lardeau district is destined to be one of the richest ore-producing
localities in British Columbia, and in addition to ore (usually galena), there are
several known veins that carry native gold, some of which will probably be perma-
nent. The Silver Cup-about the most developed mine in the locality-is busy, and
the manager reports increased values with increased depth. It is in contemplation to
erect a concentrator at least, if not sonie reduction works, on this property in the near
future, to handle the large bodies of second-grade ore. A smelter-which has often
been talked of- in the vicinity, treating the Lardeau ores at a reasonable price, would
be equal in valie to a good mine and pay its owners very handsome profits. Roads,

trails, and railway communication are ail most urgently needed, and it is to be hoped
that the present government will be able to appreciate this need and make a consid-
erable appropriation to help us, at any rate, with roads and trails. There are still
some hopes of the C.P.R. continuing the work already begun, and bringing in a
branch line to the foot of Trout Lake. It is utterly impossible in the limits of these
few notes to mention a tenth part of the groups and claims in the district ; in every
issue of the local papers we find an account of some new strike or some new location,
always very promising, and no doubt many of them will turn out ail right in the
future. Some very fine copper ore has been found on the north fork of the Lardeau
and elsewhere giving high assay values, which may or may not continue as develop-
ment increases, though the mineral that seems by far most abundant as yet, is high-
grade galena usually accompanied by that peculiar compound known as grey copper,
always in this camp wonderfully rich in silver. The same statement holds good with
respect to the Fish River district, which must be considered distinct from the Lardeau,
though not very far away ; and the hundreds of claims situated on the creeks flowing
into Fish River, upon nearly or quite ail of which considerable development has been
done, show high values in silver, lead, and often gold.

Mining in Frontenac, Ont.

Mica.-A promising mine of amber mica has been opened by Folger & Camp-
sal on lot 12 in the 7th Concession of Oso, near Oso Station, K. and P. Railway.
The phosphate mirnng property of Bawden & Machar, Lot No. 5 in 14th Concession
of Storrington, proves its mica-bearing character. A pit has been opened near the
old phosphate mine which gives indications of a large output of amber mica of good
quality.-Exploration for mica on the Bedford Mining Company's property leased to
F. W. Webster is going on, and a promising pit has been opened on Lot io in the
5th Concession.-The mines of P. Freeman, Stoness & Kent, F. W. Webster and
J. Foxton are steadily producing considerable quantities of high-grade mica.

Iron.-The boring-drill test on the Bedford Company's property, which was
begun on the north hall of Lot 3 in the 3rd Concession of Bedford, about 6 miles east
of the K. & P. Railway, was unprofitable in its first run under the option held by the
Buffalo and Niagara Investment Company, and the drill is now in operation for the
same Company in hematite ore in the 17th Concession of Bedford near Lake Opinicon.
This boring promises to be of great interest, showing jasper and limestone boundaries
of the hematite similar to those met with in Minnesota.-A large mine of magnetite
has been opened in the vicinity of Crow Lake, east of Parham station, K. & P.
Railway. Western parties are looking for options on iron ores in this county, but
the history of optional contracts hereaway does not imply any definite trade demand,
and as often as not the expectation fever of the persons making them terminates in
mild or severe attacks of disgust.

Feldspar.-Excellent feldspar for pottery purposes is found on the line of the
K. & P. Railway. It can be furnished in enormous quantities, and should give a
considerable tonnage for ocean steamers. J. Richardson & Sons have been answering
enquiries for this mineral. J. B.

Large Concentrating Plant.

By long odds the largest concentrator in the province is that of the St. Eugene
Consolidated at Moyie. The first concentrator was erected last fall with a capacity
of 150 tons per day. Before its completion, owing to the splendid development of
the property, it was decided to increase the capacity to 250 tons per day. This was
done during the past winter, and the mill was started up in April. In the meantime,
however, development work on the property proved the existence of such large ore
bodies that additional machinery was placed in the mill during May, bringing its capa-
city up to 300 tons per day, and an addition to the mill was immediately started with
a view to still further increasing the capacity to 400 tons per day. This addition is
now completed, and from now on the St. Eugene Consolidated will be putting
through 400 tons every twenty-four hours.

Impulse Water Wheels
Steam and Power Pumps
Gas and Gasoline Engines
Electric Light Engines
Mill Engines
Boilers

THE SMART-EBY MACHINE Co.
LIMITED

191 Barton Street East,

HAMILTON, ONT.
WESTERN OFFICE : 435 Ross Avenue, Winnipeg.

Correspondence Solicited.
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Boundary District.

Already the aipments of ore from Boundary mines, since the completion of the
IP. R. lines into the Bouindary mining district, have reached a very respectable

ttal. They amount ta at least 550 cars or nearly x5,ooo tons of ore. This ore has
(me from a number of different Boundary camps, but those on the line ofthe Phsnix
,pur have sent out the great bulk of all that shipped ta date.

B. C. Mine................. ......... ... 225
OId Ironsides anI Knob liil.......... ..... 5
City of Paris .... .... . .... ............ 165
Golden Crown . ·.................... 50
M other Lode... . .......... .... ....... 4
G old Bug ... ........ .... .. . ..... ..... 2
Last Chance ... ..... ........ 2.. 2
Golden Eagle . ... ... ... . . . .... .
W innipeg ............ ..... . . .... 20
Athelstan. . .. ........ . ..... ..... . 3
Gold Drop ... ... .. .................. ... t
Snowshoe ................ . . . .. ....... 17
Oro Denoro....... ......... .......... 2
Scattering .. ......................... 17

Total Cars ........ .... . . . ... 550
Total: Tons over..... .... ..... ... 14,500

If these figures are inaccurate they are under rattier than over the actual amounts
,hupped. Each car contain fromin 23 ta 30 tons.

Siocan District.

The Payne still has the lead among Slocan shippers, having sent 350 tons to
I 'erett and San Francisco in July, and double that amount by w ay of Sandon. The
Whitewater shipped over the Kaslo ani Slocan railway ta tihe ore sampler here about
3i tons, while the Last Chance, the Rambler, the Ruth and the Slocan Star for-
wrded their usual quantities either ta the Kaslo ore saipler or ta the snelters on
tile American side. The lillside, on the south fork of the Kaslo river, made a test
shm 1uent of two and one.half tons ta the ore sampler here, while the Soho sent out
a carload ta Everett.

The Lardo.Duncan has joined the shipping districts, the Lavinah having sent
units first shipmient of too tons. The Lucky Jim, near Ferguson, is about ta make

a test shipment. The ore hins of the Nettie L. are full, and the True Fissure, Brand-
*.sew, Great Northern, Old Gold and other claims are being actively developed s as.
to be in a position to ship as soon as the railway runs throngh tIhe country, which all
hope the Great Northern will huild quickly. The Bosun, in New Denver, is a
regular shipper, and other properties are ready ta ship when wagon roads have been
coilpletei.

Mill tailings et the Alaska-Treadwell mill, Douglas Island, Alaska, asay from
ta ta 15 cents per ton.

Now on Sale .th
Edition

IRE CANADIAN MINING MANUAL
$4.00 FOR 1900 $4.00

A few unsold copies may be nad on application to
THE CANADIAN MININC REVIEW.

SURVEYING, MINING
AND

ENGINEERING : : :
INSTRUMENTS. : :

Accurate and Most Improved..

MINMO TRANSITS.
Complete iUne o( Engineers
Instruments and Supplies.
Reasonable Prices. SEND
FOR CAT'A:.OG;E. .. .. ...

lgoîn & Houisoa
bTi DAME ST.,

MONTREAL, QUE.

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM ..

BOILER
was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

t 856. Nearly 2,000,000 H.P.now

in use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIG HTING or other power purposes.

Large book "STEAMs" sent free on

application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX, LIMITED, N RILDERS.H ONTREAU ERS
H.and Office for Canada: 202 ST. JAMES STREET,, MONTREAL.
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QUALITY IN ALL LINES

Mining Machinery and Supplies
GASOLINE

STEAM

Engines
Hoists
Air Compressors
Pumping Plants

Engines
Hoists
Pumps
Boilers

Our Combined Gcarcd Gasoline Engine and Hoost,
and Combined Gasoline Engine and Air Campres-
sor, cspcualIy adaptcd for Munung Purposes ..

MINING CARS
CAR WHEELS

SPIRAL RIVETED PIPE
PIPE AND FITTINGS

FAIRBANKSI MORSE & co.
Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Louisville, Indianapolis, St. Paul, Minneapolis, St. Louis,
Kansas City, Omaha, Denver, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Ore.

For
M imers
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Q ua rry me n
Contractors

... Manufacturers and Dealers in ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
DAN'L SMITH,
C, A. MACPHERSON,

P ro p reto rs ONTARIO POWDER WORKS 176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont.

SCh00 of PlCatiaI Scince, Tooto
ESTABLISHED 1878.

iAIITI1)TOO ''lEUIIISU Fl TRONTO.~~

1-7

71~I1# gp~ ~

glu î-

This Sclol is equipped and supportel entirely by the Province of
"ntario and" °in"truction in the following deparinuts

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING EN(INEERING
3-MEICHANICAL & ElECTRICAL ENGIEERING
4 -- AR1CIIl1TECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL Ax \mAPPLIEI) CHEMISTRY

Special Attentin i dlireted to the Facilities possessed by' the School
for giving Iinstrution in iinin Engineerin. Practical Ilnstruc-
tionlis; given in IDrawing and S-urv%eyi ng, anid in the folowing
Laboratories:

1-CIEIF MICA I
2-ASSAYING

3-MIL 111I INGC
4 -STAM I
S-MIETRO{( 1 O)G IC

6-ELECTRICAL
7 -TE STING

I bei > ilhoo ali hasgol collection ,i lîinrals, Rock~s an<l Fossi.

Spcial : nlenI will be receive<l as well as tise tiaking re guilar coursei.

FOR FULL INFOlICATION SIE CALENDAIlt.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

FIRST
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MINE TRANSIT WANTED. 5-STAM P M ILL
W ANTED. Second hand mine transit for use

both on surface and underground. Please state
condition of transit, how long it has been in use, and
describe its equipment. Address, Mining Review.

New and complete; built by a well known maker.
Will be sold at a bargain. Apply

A. R. WILLIAMS & CO.,
mvontreai.

Chemical and Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEENAssay Apparatus9-
1P RAINS DAILY

EXCEPT SUNDAV
ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID 8 And Sunday Train Both Directions

FOR CYANIDE PROCESS. PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

COMP U E A SAY OUTFTSClose Connections at Montrent with Trains forCOMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HAflILTON-M ERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS. .Q ebec, Halifax, Portland

Becker's Balances and Weights. And mii Points EAST and SOUTH.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles. FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces. Ottawa,Nwork an t o
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters. And mii NEW ENGLAND POINTS
OUR 1897 CATALOCUE ON APPLICATION Through Buffet Wagner Sleepers between Ottawa and New York

Baggage checked toalat points and passed by custcms in transit.
For tickets, time tables and informai,1 apply ta nearest ticketo pa yagent of this company or connecting nes.

380, 382, 384, and 386 ST. PAUL STREET, E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
General Manager. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.MONTREAL. C. J. SMITH, Gen. Traffic Manager.

Are You Confronted with a Difficuit Ore-Separating Problem ?
THÉ WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS IAY PROVE

'-uTHE SOL.UTION
---AP.LY -rO...

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO. 52 Broadway, New York.
Manufacturlng Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER a SON, Montreal, P.Q.

.THE WOOD.

STEAM STAMP
IS DESIGNED FOR DURABILITY.

It will wear as long as any vertical engine.

It is simple in its operation.

It will save values equal to a gravity mill.

It has three.large screen discharge openings.

The Wood Ore Feeder will feed wet or dry ore equally

Address aIl Communications to

H. A. NEWKIRK & CO.
1442 flonadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

THE E. P. ALLIS CO., Builders,
Milwaukee, Wis.

(H. A. Newkirk & Co. having exclusive rights
to U.S. and foreign countries.)

McPherson, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES:

Trusts and Guarantoe Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can.

Cable Address: CLAPHER, TORONTO.

For the 'Centlemen in Khaki Ordered South'

WAR TAX
ON

SULPHUR MATCHES
Until the South African war is ended we
shall volurtarily tax ourselves half a cent
on every gross of boxes of Sulphur Matches
we sell from ist instant and will give the
amount so raised to the Canadian Patriotic
Fund on behalf of the Canadian Volunteers
at the front or to help those whom any of
them may have left at home who may be
in need of help or comforts.

The E. B. EDDYN . Ltd.
HULL, CANADA.

With Branches at Montreal, Toronto, Ot-
tawa, Hamilton, Quebec, Halifax, St.

ohn, Winnipeg, London, Kingston,L Vancouver, Victoria, St. Johns, Nfid.
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THE FAIRBANKS COMPANY

Mining and Miii Supplies
PATENTED MINING BARROWS.

Our Patented Mining Barrows are made to dump forward, and at the dumping point
readily discharge their load, thereby avoiding the strain incident to side dumping Barrows.

The Frames of these Barrows are so constructed that at the dumping point they are
prevented from running back on the operator.

These Baorrows will stand on end, thereby saving room in storage.

No. 4-Width of Tray, 29 in. Length of Tray, 32 in. Capacity, 3 cubic $ 0feet earth. 16 in. wheel. Tray No. 16-Steel. Price - - -

¯¯rSizeand capacity sarne as No. 4. Tray No. 14-Steel.

. 5-Width of Tray, 3112 in. Length of Tray, 36 in. Capacity, 4 cubicNo feet of earth. 16 in. wheel. Tray No. 14-Steel. Price - - U

SEND FOR DISCOUNTS.

IHE FAIRBANKS COMPANY
749 Craig St., MONTREAL-, Que.
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PAOEFI ELD IRON WORKS, WIGAN.
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WALKERS' PATENT
66INDESTRUCTIBLE TYPE."9

FANS

/ALKER BROTHERS have had 24 years' experience in the construction of Ventilating
Machinery for Collieries and Railway Tunnels. They have a large number of Fans

in operation for the heaviest duties required in this country, viz. : from 250,000 cubic feet
per minute with 4-in. water gauge, to 500,000 cubic feet per minute with 6-in. water gauge
(in some cases a water gauge of 10 inches is provided for), besides a greater number for
lighter duties. Their Fans are driven from the Engines by ropes, straps, or directly by the
Engine.

They respectfully beg to call attention to the fact that the Engines for driving Fans may
be more wastefut of power (fuel) than the Fans. It has been their care to give equal atten-
tion to Engines and Fan, so as to ensure freedom from breakdown with a high usefut effect.
The greater number of their Fans are now worked by Compound Condensing engines, which
will bear comparison in their working, as to fuel economy, with any other class of Steam
Engines.

The leading features of their Ventilating Machinery are strength and simplicity in
construction, easy access for inspection to all detaits, with moderate vetocities of the moving
.parts in working.

Their chief object has been to supply Ventiating Machinery which witl bear continuous
working without stoppage for repairs, with the least annualt expenditure on fuel and general
cost of maintenance.

They have received unsolicited testimonials recording tests made by Mining Engineers,
which prove that their Fans give a useful effect surpassed by NO existing Fan.

WALKER BROTHERS supplied the Machinery to ventilate the Severn Tunnel, the
Mersey Tunnel, the Glasgow Central Railway (Argyle Street Section), the Midland Railway
Tunnel, St. Pancras, and other Railway Tunnels.

The Ventiating Machinery already supplied represents in the aggregate an exhausting
capacity of over 40,000,000 cubic feet of air per minute.

REPRESENTATIVEFRANCIS T. PEACOCK9 M. E., FR CNAA. 204 St. James St., Montreal
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SCHOOL OF MININO,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

AFFILIATED TO QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

The Foilowing Courses are offered...&

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

F2-our Years Course for a Degree B.Sc. in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Courses in Chemistry, Assaying, Mineralogy,
and Geology for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of

Arts (M.A.)
For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

Next Session begins October 3rd,
••.•1900.•.•*

Matriculation Examination held at Queen's University, Sept. 20th.
Unmatriculated Students admitted to Special Courses.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO,-R

W'
SCHOOL OF MININ

L. GOODWIN,
DIRECTOR

ýG KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

Dr.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for 1ines of aold, Silver, Coal, fron, Copper, Lead, Tn
-. A2N*T-D

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FRO THE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
G.w p6 eona cf ekhp. i, Aels of mSt o Minsand Mineras, Licena..

m bis"E f prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
God aMd SRvw are laid ofin arems of 53 by 550 feet, amy number of whch up to one
hundred ca be included in one License, provided that the Iength of the block does
mot exceed twice its width. The cot is 50 cents per ares. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage ca be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each arem contained in the lesse it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

lUcenes are isued to qwners of quarts crushing mils who are required to pay

Royalty on al the Gold they extract at the rate cf two pur cent. ms amulted Gol
valued at $t9 au ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $S Sa aunae.

Applications for Licenmes or Liass are receivable at the ofice of the .ComI..ar.
of PublicWorks and Minesieach week day from so0.m. to 4 p.m.,eacept Saturday,
when the hours are from io to x. Licenses are imued in the order cf application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he mey
stake out the boundaries of the arias he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
Md twenty-four houri for evey 5miles fros Halifax n whih te ae application at
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licnsos to search for eighteen months are iased, at a cot of thirty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas au be solected for mig
mnder lease. These lesses are for four renewable tome of twefty yean each. The
masi for the first year is Afty dollars, and am annual rental of thirty doas seu
«ach lease from liability ta forfeiture for am-working.

Al rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royaltie.
Aâ titles, transfers, etc., of minerais are registered by the Mines Dipartment for a
aeminaI fie, and provision is made for lessees and licnsme whereby they can acque
pomptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitratia m land required for

air mining works.
The Government as a security for the payment of royaltias, aakas the royal

4 lie au the plant ad Sature, cf the mine.

The unu.uay generous condtlins under which the Government f Nova Scotin
grants its minerals have introduced maay outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they hd had experience oL

ThIe royalties on the remaining mimerals are: Copper, four cents on every unit 1
Lead, two cents upon evefy unit; Iro, ive cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stoes iv.e per cent.; Coa, î0 coments eevery ton sold.

lhe Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic couat, and
varies in width from o o 40 mles, amd embra... an area of over three thousand
miles, and ls traverned by good roaà md accessible at ai points by water. Coal in
known in the Cauntis of Cumbelamd, Caichster, Pictou and Antigonish, md at
numeraus points u the Island cf Cape Bretoa. The -o cf Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numrs points, amd are being rapidly secured by mines and investors.

Copiles of the Miuing Law and armation can be had on application to

THE HON. 0. E. OHUROH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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OVERFLOW'
FOR PRICES OF

T. J. C. INJECTORS
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SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
Write
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Hamilton
Brass Mfg. Cou

259 t 265 James St.W.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:
"LOBNITZ, RENFREW."
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Michigan College of Mines.

A STATE TECHNICAL SCHOOL. Practical work. Particular attention topractical men who wish to study Special Subjects. Elective System. College
year, 45 weeks. Tuition for residents $25, non-residents $150. Instruction in

Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Assaying, Metallurgy, Drawing, Ore Dressing,
Mineralogy, Petrography, Geology; Mechanical, Electrical, Civil and Mining Engi-
neering, etc. Summer work in, Metal and Wood Working, Stamp Mill, Surveying,Testing of Materials, Steam Engineering and Field Geology. For catalogues giving
occupation of graduates, address

MRS. F. H. SOOTT, Sec'y,
Houghton, Mich.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

Builders of Iron OUNDAS, ONT.

••••WORKING MACHINERY
.... FOR....

REPAIR SHOP, MAC
BOILER SHOPS,

CAR SHOPS,

HINE SHOP, SHI
ENGINE WO

FORGE WORKS.

P YARDS

RKS,

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LINU Oit

MpCHINE TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPILET.

MONaTORIB:321 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Pl Inforaation obtalaed at the Above Addr.sse. Write for Paia.m

The Min ing Journal
RAILWAY AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE

ESTABLISHED 1835.

The Man Behind the Books
holds a responsible position. We guarantee to prepare
young men and women to fill the highest places in book-
keeping if they are anxious to advance and will study" between times." Thousands have prospered through

our unequaled course of

EDUCATION BY MAIL
in Electrical, Mechanical, Steam, Mining and
Civil Engineering; Metallurgy, Art, Archi-

tecture, Practical Newspaper Work, English Branches,
Stenography, Machine Design and Mechanical Drawing.
Low pr1ce; easy terms. Sent free to those who enroll
now, a comPlete drawing ou/fi worth $ii.io or other pre-
miums. Mention subjects interested in when writing to

THE UNITED CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
154-56-58 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK, for Catalogue No. 110.

46, QUEEIN VICTORIA STREET

LONDON, ENG

IMPULSE WATER WHEELS .
STEAM AND POWER PUMPS
GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES
ELECTRIC LIGHT ENGINES . .
MILL ENGINES . . . . . . .
BOILERS. . . . . . . . . .

THfESMART-EBY MACHINE CO.LIMITED
191 Barton St. East,

Hamilton,

Correspondence Solicited.,.. °"'- Ont.

METAL TRUCKS

<J

FOR THEIOFFICE....

Save wear
and tear
on Books.

Save Space.

Save Time.

ILLUSTRATED
CATALOCUE ON

APPLICATION.

The Office Specialty Mfg. CO. Limited
77 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

1744 Notre Dame Street,
MONTREAL, Que. FaEtoNT:NEWMARKET, ONT.

THE MINING JOURNAL circulates all over the world amongstMiners, Engineers, Manufacturers, and Capitalists.
THE MINING JOURNAL offers unusual advantages for AdvertisingSales of Mineral Prqperties, Machinery, Commercial Notices, Inven-tions, and all articles for the use of those engaged in Mining, Engineer-

ing, and Mechanical work.
THE MINING JOURNAL was established more than 65 years ago,and still maintains its position as the leading organ of the world's Pressdevoted to mining and its allied interests.
Annual subscription, including postage, £1.8s.
Advertisements i inch, single column, $i per insertion.

1

LAND
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ON SALE NOW READY

anadian
10th

Edition

..The..
Mining

For the Vear

1900
Manual

10th
Edition

A COMPLET, UP-TO-DATE, AND AUTHENTIC WORK OF REFERENCE TO ALL MINING, SMELTING AND
METALLURGICAL ENTERPRISES IN CANADA AND THE COLONY OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

Edited and Published by

B.T.A.BELL
Zditor, The Canadian Mining Review; Secretary, Ontario Mining Protective Association;
Secretary of the Canadian Mining Institute; Secretary, Quebec Mining Association;

Hon. Sec., The Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

PROM THE PRESS

It has been a pleasure year by year to welcome the success-
ive issues of this valuable work, and to express our recognition
and appreciation of its increasing interest and value. The Cana-
dian MiningManual and Mining Companies Year Book is the best
volume of its kind published either in the Canadian Dominion or
elsewhere. To all those, whether resident in Canada and imme-
diately interested in the mineral resources and works, or resident
elsewhere, but likely to have a personal and direct association
with with Industrial Canada, the book is simply invaluable. We
know no other man so competent as our friend, Mr. B. T. A.
Bell ; and we do not think that even he has ever given better
proof of his industrial Editorial talents than in this particular
publication. We shall have further opportunities of placing be-
fore our readers some of the fascinating information of which the
book is full ; we content ourselves at present with saying that
the present issue excels all its predecessors, and is a.magnificent
four dollars worth.-Dr. C. M. Percy in the Science and Art of
Mining.

Mr. B. T. A. Bell, the editor of the CANADIAN MINING REVIEW,
bas forwarded me the new edition of his Canadian Mining
Manual, which has now attained its ninth year of publication.
Authentic information regarding companies operating abroad or
in our Colonies is always difficult to obtain by the home investor;
and Mr. Bell's book is therefore doubly welcome. Indeed, in
some ways it sets a high example to our own reference books.
Even the admirable " Skinner " cannot boast of so much detail
as its Canadian contemporary affords. In the case of the Hall
Mines, for instance, over twelve pages are devoted to an ex-
haustive account of the company and its property.-The Critic,
London, England.

A capital piece of work has been done by Mr. Bell in his
Mining Manzual, a handsome octavo volume, which gives a full
account of every incorporated mining company in Canada.-The
Financial News, London.

ALL PREVIOUS EDITIONS COMPLETELY SOLD OUT

FROM THE PROFESSION

MR. S. M. ROBINs, Superintendent, New Vancouver Coal
Mining and Land Co., Nanaimo.

I take this opportunity of again expressing my appreciation
of your carefully prepared and valuable work. I really do not
know what we should do without it now, for one at once turns
instinctively to it when seeking mining information of all kinds.
In addition to the four copies ordered on enclosed slip, please
forward one copy to the Secretary of the Company in London.

THE INTERCOLONIAL COAL Co., Westville, N.S.
We are very much pleased with the Manual, and find it very

useful for reference.

MAJOR R. G. LECKIE, M.E., Sudbury, Ont.
I find it a ready and correct book of reference. It is of very

greot service, not only to those directly interested in mining, but
to business men throughout the Dominion, containing, as it does,
full information regarding all mining and metallurgical inter-
prises in Canada.

THE JAMES COOPER MANF'G Co. Limited, Montreal.

The Manual is the most useful book in our office.

JAMES MACBETH & Co., New York.

We appreciate the Manual very highly. It is just what we
want, and we consider it cheap at ten times the amount.

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montreal.

The Manual is an admirable production, and will prove a
standard book of reference for everyone interested in the devel-
opment of Canadian mining resources.

DR. E. GILPIN, Deputy Commissioner and Inspector of
Mines for Nova Scotia.

It is found to be very convenient in our office, and is fre-
quently referred to.

SIR CHARLEs HIBBERT TUPPER, M.P., Victoria, B.C.

I find this a most useful book, and you must permit me to
congratulate you on the manner in which it has been prepared.

PRICE, FOUR DOLLARS

For Advertisingh dn Mn gOTTAWA
RateAplThe eanadian LVi1IIfQ ICeïW CANÂDÂ.'
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JEFFREY COAL MINING
SOREENINS
ELEVATING

COAL HANDLING
COAL WASHING

CONVEYI NG MACHINERY
Electric Chain Coal Cutters.
Electric Long Wall Machines.-
Electric Coal and Slate Drille.
Compressed Air Chain Coal Cutters.
Electric Shearing Machines.

17-A-Electric Chain Coal Cutting Machine. Compressed Air Coal and Siate Drills.

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES FOR ALL CLASSES OF WORK
INVESTIGATION

PAYS

AIL MACHINERY FULLY GUARANTEED l6-D-Oompross.d Air Chain Ceai Cutter.

Coal Crushers
Coke Crushers
Dynamos
Motors
Electric Pumps
Generators
Drills

Estimates and
Plans
Cheerfully
Furnished.

Chains, Standard
Sprocket Wheels
Elevator Buckets,
Boots--Bolts
Spiral Conveyors
Cable Conveyors
Screens
Dredges
Hoists

and Special

Buoket Coveyors.

DumpCars

SkipCars
Pan

Conveyors,

Retarding
Cýon-veyors

Steam Coal
Tipples

Coal
Handling

Machinery

' Labor Saving
Appliances

Par C -qhain r
Plain Chain @regs.

COAL WASHING EQUIPMENTS 'MPLE'AND
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Standard Spiral Convoyor.

Century'" Rubber Boit Convoyors for
handling Coal, &c.

ADDRESS:

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING 00.
COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A.
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FLEXIBLEMETALIC HOSE
THIS Hose is made entirely of metal; there is NO rubber in connection with it.

will therefore stand ANY pressure of steam. It is at the same time as flexible as
rubber steam hose, and with proper care it will last many years.

This Hose is made in sizes from %/ inch to 8 inches inclusive, and can be made to
stand 2,000 (two thousand) pounds pressure to the square inch.

This Hose can be readily connected to Iron Pipe.

Screwed for Standard
Iron Pipe Thread.

We supply for this Hose the usual Rock Drill Hose Connections, or any other special

connections which may be required.

We have just introduced this Hose in this conntry, and miners who have

are taking to it like a mouse to cheese.
seen it

Write to us for catalogue and particulars.

We carry stock to 2ý/2 inches diameter, and can import larger sizes.

A R.
320 St. James

WILLIAMS
Street,

& cou
MONTREAL, Que.



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
MA rUYACTUERO O

Steam PumpS, Pumping Elgines and HydFaulic MachineFy,
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal,

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. .

Kept Un Stook at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY C0.

MANUFACTURERS OF...

CAST R ON D
WATER AND GAS

. LlMIUITEODi

PIPES
OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

·MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACIINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

à

The Montreal Car Wheel Co.
.MAMUFACTURERS 0F.

Worits:

LACHINE,
Que

For Railroad, Electric

Offices:

CANADA LIFE
• BUIlDINO,

Railway andCar, Street
Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND Generai Manager.

MONTREAL.

CANADA IRON FURNACE CO. Limited
Brand:

Ce ClaI.F.11
Three Rivers. CHARCOAL PIC IRON

ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PLAUTS AT

ADuOR FORGES, QUE.

LAOA LA TORTUE,

TUREE RIVERS, "

AtDES PILts, "

GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managlag Director and Treasurer.

Pumps

OHILLED
WHEELS

mRcblwmemqt m



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00.
MONTREAL., CAN.

Manufacturers of " LANG'S PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

BRANCH OFFICES:

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Vancouver, B.C. Winnipeg, Man. Ottawa, Ont.
Rossland, B. C. Toronto, Ont. Halifax, N.S.

ROPES

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION«

HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

FRASER

Mining
Machinery,

Stamp MiRs,

Smelters,

Rock
Crushers,

Riedler
Pumps

and
Air
Compressors

& CHALMERS
4

hI

M

6
4
Q
M
N
Q

o

o
'I

w

Hoisting
Engines,
Frue
Vanners,

Sederbohm,
Adams and
Wood
Boilers,

Corliss
Engines,
Concen-

trating
Machinery.

LI Ai hA I~shave the boat manufaotuwlng faeiliti.m for making amything ln th.F R A E & ~ o ~ lF C H L.. II P.rforat.d Notai lino, Piaoer Gizzlys with Taper Noieu, Stamp 191ii
Boreens. Tronminl, Coal Srees, &o. oe a Binlie n R4queSt.

LIMITED


